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April 13, 2022

British Columbia Utilities Commission
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC
V6Z 2N3
Attention: Mr. Patrick Wruck, Commission Secretary
Dear Mr. Wruck:
Re:

FortisBC Energy Inc. (FEI)
Section 71 of the Utilities Commission Act (UCA) and British Columbia Utilities
Commission (BCUC) Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts
Filing of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement (BPA) between FEI and Linden
Renewable Energy LLC (Linden)

In accordance with section 71 of the UCA and the BCUC’s Rules for Natural Gas Energy
Supply Contracts (Rules), FEI files the attached fully executed BPA between FEI and Linden
(Linden BPA). A copy of the executed Linden BPA is provided in Appendix A.
The Linden BPA establishes the terms and conditions for Linden’s provision of finished
biomethane, or renewable natural gas (RNG)1, to FEI at the
The biomethane will be produced at an anaerobic digestion facility in Linden,
New Jersey USA.
The acquisition of biomethane under the Linden BPA qualifies as a prescribed undertaking
under section 18 of the Clean Energy Act (CEA) and section 2(3.7) to (3.9) of the Greenhouse
Gas Reduction (Clean Energy) Regulation (GGRR).

1. APPROVALS SOUGHT
FEI is seeking acceptance from the BCUC of the Linden BPA, pursuant to section 71 of the
UCA and the Rules. As the Linden BPA is a prescribed undertaking under section 18 of the
CEA and the GGRR, FEI respectfully submits that the BCUC should accept the BPA, without
regulatory process, by July 1, 2022 to meet the requirements of Linden. It is a condition
1

RNG is a synonym for biomethane.
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precedent of the BPA that FEI obtain regulatory approval by July 1, 2022, subject to a threemonth extension. FEI also notes that earlier acceptance of this agreement could result in earlier
delivery of biomethane from this BPA to FEI.
FEI further requests that the confidential, unredacted version of this Application, including the
unredacted version of the Linden BPA attached as Appendix A, the Side Letter Agreement
attached as Appendix B, the confidential financial schedules attached as Appendix C, be
treated as confidential by the BCUC pursuant to section 71(5) of the UCA, Section 18 of the
BCUC’s Rules of Practice and Procedure regarding confidential documents adopted by Order
G-15-19, and Section 6.0 of the Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts.
The Linden BPA contains confidential and commercially sensitive terms, including negotiated
rates, specific volumes, and specific financial or banking information contained in the Cover
Sheet and Side letter. The public disclosure of this information could compromise FEI’s ability
to negotiate favourable terms with other Biomethane suppliers which could serve to increase
overall costs of the Biomethane Program and potentially impact rates for all non-bypass
customers. FEI has redacted the confidential information from the public version of this
Application. Keeping this information confidential will ensure that market sensitive information
is protected, preserving FEI’s ability to negotiate competitive pricing for RNG in the future.
A draft form of Order sought is provided in Appendix F.

2. LEGAL COUNSEL
Chris Bystrom
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
2900 – 550 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 0A3
Phone:
Facsimile:
E-mail:

(604) 631-4715
(604) 632-4715
cbystrom@fasken.com

3. LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
On April 18, 2010, the Province of BC enacted the CEA. The CEA established a number of
energy objectives and provided that the Lieutenant Governor in Council (LGIC) can prescribe
undertakings to encourage public utilities to pursue certain greenhouse gas (GHG) reducing
initiatives. Section 18 of the CEA states:
18 (1) In this section, "prescribed undertaking" means a project, program,
contract or expenditure that is in a class of projects, programs, contracts or
expenditures prescribed for the purpose of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions in British Columbia.
(2) In setting rates under the Utilities Commission Act for a public utility carrying
out a prescribed undertaking, the commission must set rates that allow the
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public utility to collect sufficient revenue in each fiscal year to enable it to
recover its costs incurred with respect to the prescribed undertaking.
(3) The commission must not exercise a power under the Utilities Commission
Act in a way that would directly or indirectly prevent a public utility referred to
in subsection (2) from carrying out a prescribed undertaking.
(4) A public utility referred to in subsection (2) must submit to the minister, on
the minister's request, a report respecting the prescribed undertaking.
(5) A report to be submitted under subsection (4) must include the information
the minister specifies and be submitted in the form and by the time the minister
specifies.
On May 14, 2012, the LGIC issued Order in Council (OIC) 295/2012 approving the GGRR,
which described classes of prescribed undertakings pursuant to section 18 of the CEA.
On March 21, 2017, the LGIC issued OIC 161/2017 approving an amendment to the GGRR
related to RNG as follows:
(3.7) A public utility's undertaking that is in the class defined in subsection (3.8)
is a prescribed undertaking for the purposes of section 18 of the Act.
(3.8) The public utility acquires renewable natural gas
(a)

for which the public utility pays no more than $30 per GJ [gigajoule],
and

(b)

that, subject to subsection (3.9), in a calendar year, does not
exceed 5% of the total volume of natural gas provided by the public
utility to its non-bypass customers in 2015.

(3.9) The volume referred to in subsection (3.8) (b) does not include renewable
natural gas acquired by the public utility that the public utility provides to
a customer in accordance with a rate under which the full cost of the
following is recovered from the customer:
(a)

the acquisition of the renewable natural gas;

(b)

the service related to the provision of the renewable natural gas.

The Ministry has stated that the “amendments were made to the Greenhouse Gas Reduction
(Clean Energy) Regulation in the spring of 2017 to increase incentives for using renewable
natural gas in transportation and to establish measures to increase the supply of RNG.”2

2

In the Matter of FEI’s Application for Acceptance of the Biogas Purchase Agreement between FEI and the City
of Vancouver, Exhibit C1-2.
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The BCUC in its Decision and Order G-122-193 determined that for a project to qualify as a
prescribed undertaking under section 2(3.8) of the GGRR, it must satisfy the following threepart test:


The public utility must be acquiring renewable natural gas (as opposed to
some other form of commodity);



The utility must pay no more than $30 per GJ for that renewable natural gas;
and



Subject to certain exceptions, the annual volume of renewable natural gas
acquired must not exceed 5% of the total volume of natural gas the utility
provided to its non-bypass customers in 2015.4

On May 25, 2021 the LGIC issued OIC 306/2021 which further amended section 2 to the
GGRR related to RNG, including as follows:
(a) by adding the following subsection:
(3.71) For the purposes of subsection (3.8), “acquires renewable
natural gas” includes producing renewable natural gas by producing
or purchasing biogas and upgrading it to renewable natural gas. , and
(b) by repealing subsection (3.8) and substituting the following:
(3.8) The public utility acquires renewable natural gas
(a) at costs that meet the following criteria, as applicable:
(i) if the public utility acquires renewable natural gas by purchasing
it, the price of the renewable natural gas does not exceed the
maximum amount, determined in accordance with section 9, in
effect in the fiscal year in which the contract for purchase is signed;
(ii) if the public utility acquires renewable natural gas by producing
it, the levelized cost of production reasonably expected by the
public utility does not exceed the maximum amount, determined in
accordance with section 9, in effect in the fiscal year in which the
public utility decides to construct or purchase the production
facility, and
(b) that, in a calendar year, does not exceed 15% of the total amount,
in GJ, of natural gas provided by the public utility to its non-bypass
customers in 2019, subject to subsection (3.9) and section 10.

3
4

In the Matter of FEI’s Application for Acceptance of the Biogas Purchase Agreement between FEI and the City
of Vancouver.
Decision and Order G-122-19, page 8.
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OIC 306/2021 also added section 9 of the GGRR, which sets a maximum price of $31 dollars
for fiscal year 2021/22.5 The maximum price increases each fiscal year.
OIC 306/2021 also added section 10 of the GGRR, which indicates that acquisitions of
hydrogen, synthesis gas, and lignin under sections 6, 7 and 8 of the GGRR also count towards
the maximum volume.
The maximum volume of 15 percent in the GGRR is the implementation of the Province’s
CleanBC plan. The CleanBC plan states that it will put in place a minimum requirement for 15
per cent renewable content in natural gas by 2030, stating:6
As part of CleanBC, we will work with natural gas providers to put in place a
minimum requirement for 15 per cent renewable content in natural gas by
2030. That means the gas we use in our furnaces, water heaters, dryers,
stoves and other gas appliances will have less impact on the environment,
and the methane that is wasted from agriculture, sewage and landfills will be
significantly reduced. Waste hydrogen can also be mixed with the natural gas
we use in our homes and will provide additional renewable natural gas for our
needs.
The purpose of this class of prescribed undertaking is to facilitate FEI acquiring RNG, or other
renewable gases, up to the maximum amount so that the Province can realize its greenhouse
gas reduction goals in the CleanBC plan.

4. THE LINDEN BPA IS A PRESCRIBED UNDERTAKING
Under the amended GGRR, the three part-test for a BPA or project to qualify as a prescribed
undertaking can be restated as follows:


The public utility must be acquiring RNG (as opposed to some other form of
commodity);



The public utility must pay no more than the applicable maximum price for that RNG;
and



The volume of RNG, hydrogen, synthesis gas, and lignin that the public utility acquires
in a calendar year must not exceed 15% of the total amount, in GJ, of natural gas
provided by the public utility to its non-bypass customers in 2019, subject to subsection
(3.9) and section 10 of the GGRR.7

The Linden BPA satisfies the three-part test and qualifies as a prescribed undertaking based
on the following:
1. Under the BPA, FEI is acquiring finished biomethane from Linden. Biomethane is a
synonym for RNG.
5
6
7

Beginning April 1, 2021.
CleanBC plan, at page 36. Online: CleanBC: our nature. our power. our future. (gov.bc.ca)
Decision and Order G-122-19, page 8.
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The Interpretation Act states that, in an enactment, “acquire” means “to obtain by any
method and includes accept, receive, purchase, be vested with, lease, take
possession, control or occupation of, and agree to do any of those things, but does not
include expropriate.” [Emphasis added.]
Section 1 of the Transaction Confirmation defines “Biomethane” as “pipeline quality
Gas derived from the decomposition of organic matter. Pipeline quality means meeting
the gas quality requirements of the receiving pipeline at the Delivery Point.” This is
consistent with the definition of “biomethane” in the Carbon Tax Act, SBC 2008,
Chapter 408 and in FEI’s approved General Terms and Conditions of Service.9
Amongst other applicable terms, Section 5 of the Transaction Confirmation states that
“All Gas supplied by the Seller to the Buyer pursuant to this Transaction shall be
exclusively Biomethane from the Facilities…” In Section 10(a) of the Transaction
Confirmation, the “Seller represents and warrants that the Biomethane produced is
generated through the anaerobic digestion of organic matter and is not supplemented,
replaced in whole or in part with fuels purchased or extracted other than from the
Production Location.”
Therefore, FEI is acquiring RNG through the Linden BPA.
2. The Linden BPA was signed April 2, 2022 and, therefore, the applicable maximum price
is $32.21 per GJ. Section 2(3.8)(a)(2) states that the cost of the RNG acquired must
meet the following criterion: “if the public utility acquires renewable natural gas by
purchasing it, the price of the renewable natural gas does not exceed the maximum
amount, determined in accordance with section 9, in effect in the fiscal year in which
the contract for purchase is signed.” Section 9(b) of the GGRR states that, “for fiscal
years subsequent to the 2021/2022 fiscal year, the maximum amount is calculated on
April 1 of each year by multiplying (i) the maximum amount in effect in the immediately
preceding fiscal year, and (ii) the sum of (A) 1, and (B) the annual percentage change
for the previous calendar year”. The “annual percentage change” in the GGRR “means
the annual percentage change in the annual average All-items Consumer Price Index
for British Columbia, as published by Statistics Canada under the authority of the
Statistics Act (Canada)”. Based on the Statistics Canada output (see Appendix D) to
determine the annual percentage change, the calculation of the maximum amount for
2022/2023 fiscal year below.
$32.21 per GJ = $31.00 per GJ x (1 + 3.9%10)
The acquisition price for RNG in the Linden BPA is no more than the $32.21 per GJ
maximum acquisition price. Section 11 of the Transaction Confirmation states the
and therefore cannot exceed

8
9

10

Carbon Tax Act, SBC 2008, Chapter 40, s. 1: "biomethane" means methane produced from biomass.
FEI General Terms and Conditions, Definitions:
Biogas Means raw gas substantially composed of methane that is produced by the breakdown of organic matter
in the absence of oxygen.
Biomethane Means Biogas purified or upgraded to pipeline quality gas, also referred to as renewable natural
gas.
Statistics Canada, BC All-Items, annual percentage change December 2020 to December 2021 of 3.9 percent
set out in Appendix D.
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the maximum regulated purchase price established by the Province of BC. There are
no other associated costs of acquiring RNG for the Project.
3. FEI’s total capacity to acquire RNG is well below the calculated maximum volume set
out in section 2(3.8)(b) in the GGRR for FEI of approximately 30 PJ. The maximum
volume in section 2(3.8)(b) applies to the amount that FEI acquires in a given year, not
the maximum amount that FEI has contracted for. However, even if FEI were to acquire
the maximum contractual amount under the Linden BPA and the rest of its portfolio in
a given year, FEI would still be well below the maximum volume amount. The
contractual maximum volume of RNG under the Linden BPA is
and the
total maximum of FEI’s contracted RNG volume in its portfolio, if the Linden BPA is
accepted, would be approximately 22.8 PJ annually. FEI expects that it will acquire
approximately 75 percent of its contractual maximum amounts in any given year.
Therefore, FEI is not yet close to reaching the maximum volume amount in the GGRR.
A summary of approved BPAs and contracted volumes is included in Appendix E. FEI
has not yet acquired any hydrogen, synthesis gas, or lignin. If FEI acquires more than
the maximum in any calendar year, FEI will sell an equivalent amount of RNG at full
cost such that it does not count towards the cap per s. 2(3.9) of the GGRR.
As FEI has demonstrated above, and will further explain in this Application, the Linden BPA
satisfies the three-part test under Section 2(3.8) of the GGRR.
In Order G-40-20, the BCUC first determined that an acquisition of RNG from out-of-province
can be a prescribed undertaking, as it accepted FEI’s BPAs with Tidal Energy Marketing Inc.
(Tidal) which acquired RNG from Ontario. The BCUC has subsequently approved other outof-province RNG acquisitions in Orders G-40-20, E-14-20, E-16-20, E-17-20, E-18-20, E-2420, E-28-20, E-14-21, E-20-21, E-22-21, E-23-21, E-24-21, and E-4-22.

5. PROJECT OVERVIEW
This section provides a high-level overview of the project that will supply finished biomethane
to FEI under the Linden BPA (Project).

5.1

PROJECT SUMMARY

The following table summarizes the Project and its concordance with the GGRR’s three-part
test.
Table 1: Table of Concordance
Project Characteristic

Description

Is FEI acquiring biogas or biomethane?

Yes - FEI is purchasing finished
biomethane from Linden

Is FEI making a capital investment?

No

Are the costs of the capital investment
recovered from the producer (if applicable)?

Not Applicable
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Project Characteristic

Description

Does the price to acquire biomethane
(including any capital or operating costs
incurred by FEI) exceed the $32.21 per GJ
maximum price at any time during the Project
term?

No – Section 11 of the Transaction
Confirmation in the Linden BPA
cannot exceed
the GGRR maximum.

Will the Project’s supply of biogas or
biomethane result in FEI’s total annual volume
of biomethane, hydrogen, synthesis gas, and
lignin exceeding 15% of the total volume of
natural gas provided by FEI to its non-bypass
customers in 2019?

5.2

No

PROJECT LOCATION AND FACILITY

Linden will design, build, own and operate an anaerobic digestor facility in Linden, New Jersey,
USA. The RNG produced at the facility will be injected into the local utility distribution system
and then delivered by displacement to the
. FEI will take delivery of
the RNG including environmental attributes at
and transport the RNG to the FEI natural
gas system in BC.
Figure 1: Project Location
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5.3

GAS ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE (GASEDI) STANDARD FORM OF
CONTRACT FOR THE ARCHAEA BPA

FEI and Linden have entered into a GasEDI standard form of contract for the Linden BPA,
similar to the previous BCUC-accepted BPAs. This form of contract is similar to FEI’s Rate
Schedule (RS) 30 – Off-System Sales and Purchases Rate Schedule and Agreement (Canada
and U.S.A.). FEI has experience using RS 30 for acquiring conventional natural gas from within
or outside BC. The GasEDI standard form of contract offers an industry standard form of
contract for FEI to purchase out-of-province and/or off-system RNG.
The elements of the contract specific to RNG are captured in a Transaction Confirmation (the
Confirm) that is subject to the General Terms and Conditions (including special provisions) of
the GasEDI. The terms and conditions of the GasEDI cover the elements of the Linden BPA
that are common to all conventional natural gas transactions, while the Confirm addresses the
following items:
1. Term of agreements, delivery point and quantities. The Confirm sets out a minimum
and maximum daily and annual volume which the supplier must meet.
2. Nominations. Linden must give FEI advance notice
for the amount of
biomethane that it will deliver to FEI at the delivery point each month.
3. Environmental attributes and Carbon Intensity. All environmental attributes, namely
GHG emissions reduction benefits, of the biomethane purchased under the Linden
BPA will be transferred to FEI. This ensures the full value of the RNG will be received
by FEI and its customers and is the same as FEI’s agreements to purchase RNG from
projects located within BC. The environmental attributes, namely GHG reductions,
associated with RNG are an essential element of the RNG program for customers.
Linden will ensure that the carbon intensity of the biomethane will not exceed
of CO2 equivalent per megajoule. In the Linden BPA, the avoided methane emissions
arise from capturing and processing organic waste that would have otherwise been
landfilled.
4. Reports and audit rights. FEI will receive regular meter data to confirm biomethane
volumes and has the right to request and receive records from the Project. FEI may
also physically access the Project.
5.
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6. ANALYSIS OF THE PROJECT
This section provides an analysis of the Project, including the terms of the Linden BPA, the
risks and mitigation measures associated with the Project, and the incremental rate impact of
the Project for FEI’s non-bypass customers.

6.1

SUMMARY OF THE LINDEN BPA

The Linden BPA is a
agreement that allows FEI to acquire RNG from Linden. The key
elements of the Linden BPA are summarized in the table below.
Table 3: Linden BPA Summary
Item

Linden

Confirm Clause

Contract Term

Section 4

Minimum Annual
Volume

Section 6

Maximum Annual
Volume

Section 5

Price (per GJ)
delivered to

Section 11 (a)

Comment
Represents the
minimum biomethane
volume that FEI agrees
to purchase annually
from Linden.
Represents the
maximum biomethane
volume that FEI agrees
to purchase annually
from Linden.
Represents the price
(in CAD), including
transport, that FEI will
pay to Linden for
biomethane to

Inflation Factor on
Price
Maximum Price

BCUC or BC
Government RNG
Supply Purchase Price

Section 11 (a)
Maximum Price as
determined by FEI will
not exceed the GGRR
maximum acquisition
cost.

Delivery Point

Section 5

Carbon Intensity (CI)

Section 12(b)
Section 1, “CI
Threshold”
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6.2

RISKS AND MITIGATION

FEI is not providing any capital investment to Linden as part of the Linden BPA and is thus
assuming no capital risk. FEI has obtained contractual assurances from Linden within the BPA
on the biomethane volume and quality. FEI also has the ability to audit the Project in order to
ensure accuracy of volumes, gas quality and carbon intensity.
FEI has included measures to mitigate risk to ensure that the Linden BPA is consistent with
previous biomethane projects and established criteria for biogas or biomethane purchase
agreements. The risks and associated mitigation measures are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4: Risks and Mitigation
Risk Item

Description of Risk Item

Risk Mitigation

Description of Risk
Mitigation

Biomethane
Purchase from
Out-of-province
Supply

FEI is purchasing RNG in
the same manner as it
purchases conventional
natural gas from out-ofprovince.

Gas EDI

Acquisition Price

The purchase price and
associated costs of
acquiring RNG must not
exceed the regulated
maximum.

Confirm Section 11,
Contract Price

Supplier Default

In the event the supplier
defaults and is unable to
deliver Biomethane to
FEI, FEI may be at risk of
being in a supply deficit
for its voluntary program.

Confirm Section 17,
Remedies for
Breach

In the event of default by
Linden, it is obligated to pay a
termination payment.

Technical Risk

Project
underperformance.

Confirm Section 1,
Event of Default (iv)
and
Gas EDI Section 10

Linden will be required to
supply the Minimum Annual
Volume or be considered in
default whereby FEI may
receive remedies and/or
terminate and be entitled to the
termination payment.

Stranded Assets

FEI assets not
recoverable in the event
the agreement is
terminated.

Gas EDI/Confirm

FEI is not providing any capital
investment in the Project;
therefore, there is no risk to
FEI of stranded assets.

The GasEDI standard form of
contract for the Linden BPA
relies on established and
tested terms and conditions
used for many years across
North America.
Section 11 of the Confirm
states that the prices
cannot exceed the maximum
regulated purchase price
established by the Province of
BC. There are no other
associated costs of acquiring
RNG for the Project.
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S

6.4

EL
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INCREMENTAL RATE IMPACT

The cost associated with the Linden BPA includes the price paid to Linden as specified in
Section 11.
the price will not exceed
maximum supply purchase price established by the Province of BC.
To calculate the incremental rate impact, FEI used the expected (maximum in this case) annual
volume for the duration of the Linden BPA term.
The incremental rate impact associated with the Linden BPA is the difference between the
RNG acquisition cost and the amount recovered from biomethane customers at the current
Biomethane Energy Recovery Charge (BERC) rate. FEI has calculated the levelized delivery
rate impact to non-bypass residential customers due to the difference between costs and
recoveries to be $0.105 per GJ11, resulting in an average annual bill impact of $9.43. This
analysis is based on an average residential customer consuming 90 GJs per year.

7. CONCLUSION
The CleanBC plan provides policy direction in BC to increase renewable gas supply to 15
percent by 2030. To help achieve that policy goal, the recent amendments to the GGRR
facilitate the acquisition of renewable gases, including RNG, hydrogen, synthesis gas, and
lignin, up to 15 percent of the total amount, in GJ, of natural gas provided by FEI to its nonbypass customers in 2019.
The Linden BPA is an important step towards achieving the Province’s 15 percent target as
the expected annual RNG that will be delivered to FEI under the BPA is up to
per year.
Further, the Linden BPA enables FEI to acquire RNG for its customers beginning late 2023,
increasing FEI’s ability to meet demand for RNG from its customers.
The Linden BPA satisfies the three-part test to be a prescribed undertaking under section
2(3.8) of the GGRR. The Linden BPA is for the acquisition of RNG at an acquisition price that
11

Appendix C, Schedule 3, Line 15.
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cannot exceed the GGRR maximum price. While FEI’s current capacity to acquire RNG,
hydrogen, synthesis gas, and lignin does not approach the maximum volume in the GGRR at
this time, in the future FEI will manage its volumes of RNG supply to be within the maximum
volume allowed by the GGRR each calendar year.
FEI has filed a copy of the Linden BPA with the BCUC pursuant to FEI’s obligation under
section 71 of the UCA to file energy supply contracts. RNG is methane and, therefore, the
Linden BPA is an energy supply contract as defined in section 68 of the UCA. As the
acquisition of RNG under the Linden BPA is a prescribed undertaking, the BCUC must accept
the BPA under section 71 of the UCA due to section 18 of the CEA, which forbids the BCUC
from exercising its powers in any way that would directly or indirectly prevent FEI from carrying
out a prescribed undertaking. Therefore, FEI respectfully requests that the BCUC accept the
BPA under section 71 of the UCA without regulatory process.
If further information is required, please contact Scott Gramm, Senior Manager, Renewable &
Low Carbon Fuel Development, at (604) 576-7242.
Sincerely,
FORTISBC ENERGY INC.
Original signed:
Diane Roy
Attachments

Appendix A
FEI-LINDEN BIOMETHANE PURCHASE AGREEMENT

GasEDI BASE CONTRACT FOR SHORT-TERM SALE AND PURCHASE OF NATURAL GAS
COVER SHEET
Page 1 of 3
Copyright© 2000 by GasEDI, All Rights Reserved
October 26, 2000
GasEDI BASE CONTRACT FOR
SHORT-TERM SALE AND PURCHASE OF NATURAL GAS
COVER SHEET
This Base Contract is entered into as of the following date: January 141h, 2022
The parties to this Base Contract are the following:
PARTY A

PARTY 8
Party
Address 1
Address 2
City
State I Province
Zip I Postal Code
Base Contract #
Duns#
US Federal Tax ID#
Canadian GST #
Bank

NOTICES
Contact
Phone
Fax
Email
Copy to:
24 HOUR OPERATIONS
Contact
Phone
Fax
Email
INVOICES & PAYMENT
Contact
Phone
Fax
Email
CONFIRMATIONS
Phone
Fax

GasEDI BASE CONTRACT FOR SHORT-TERM SALE AND PURCHASE OF NATURAL GAS
Page 2 of 3
COVER SHEET
Copyright© 2000 by GasEDI, All Rights Reserved
October 26, 2000
This Base Contract incorporates by reference for all purposes the General Terms and Conditions of the GasEDI
Base Contract for Short-T erm Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas as published by GasEDI. The parties hereby
agree to the following provisions offered in said General Terms and Conditions (select only one from each box, but
see "Note" relating to Section 3.2.):

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Base Contract in duplicate.
PARTY A

PARTY B
Party
Signature

FortisBC Energy Inc.
·~~;.;.~-

Name

Roger Dall'Antonia

Title

President & CEO

Date

April 1, 2022

DISCLAIMER: The purposes of this Contract are to facilitate trade, avoid misunderstandings and make
more definite the terms of contracts of sale, purchase or exchange of natural gas. This Contract is intended
for interruptible transactions or firm transactions of one year or less and may not be suitable for
transactions of longer than one year. Further, GasEDI does not mandate the use of this Contract by any
party. GasEDI DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES, AND ANY USER OF THIS CONTRACT ACKNOWLEDGES AND
AGREES TO GasEDl's DISCLAIMER OF, ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, CONDITIONS OR
REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR WRITTEN, WITH RESPECT TO THIS CONTRACT
OR ANY PART THEREOF, INCLUDING ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF TITLE,
NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS OR SUITABILITY FOR ANY PARTICULAR
PURPOSE (WHETHER OR NOT GasEDI KNOWS, HAS REASON TO KNOW, HAS BEEN ADVISED, OR IS
OTHERWISE IN FACT AWARE OF ANY SUCH PURPOSE), WHETHER ALLEGED TO ARISE BY LAW, BY
REASON OF CUSTOM OR USAGE IN THE TRADE, OR BY COURSE OF DEALING. EACH USER OF THIS
CONTRACT ALSO AGREES THAT UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL GasEDI BE LIABLE FOR ANY
DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT
OF ANY USE OF THIS CONTRACT.

GasEDI BASE CONTRACT FOR SHORT-TERM SALE AND PURCHASE OF NATURAL GAS
Page 3 of 3
COVER SHEET
October 26, 2000
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SECTION 1 - PURPOSE AND PROCEDURES

''

·,- . ;·:.

These General Terms and Conditions are lnten~ to faclllbite{Traoi$8ctions on a Firm or Interruptible basis.
. ~:51'.~1~}; ~~:.;<::..... .
..
·: ,:~·:.: ·
1.2.a Any Transaction may be effected orally dr eJectronlcal~wlththe offer and acceptance constituting the valid, binding
and enforoeable agreement of the parties. Th~:.~es a~-1~-l.fY·~,~~. from the time they agree to Transaction tenns. Any
such Transaction ts considered a "wi'ltlng• ari~Jo'have liHff 'iijlg'neo~}Notwlthstandlng the previous ~tence. the parties
agree that Confirming Party shall confirm a T~'6Jf~ji!ri,J:iy~.eridingJt:li~er party a Transaction ConflnnaUon by facsimile
or mutually agreeable electronic means by tm( CIO,se>.df.'ti\e nex(f~.Y~lness Day. Confirming Party adopts Its confirming
letterhead or the like as Its signature on any transiictton Confltrnation and as the Identification and authenticatlon of
Confirming Party.
.
1.1

1.2.b If a Transaction Confirmation $80t by Conflrmi!'lg Party Is materially different from the other party's understanding
of the agreement referred to In Sectl!)n 1.2.a, that party shall give Confirming Party Notice clearly Identifying such difference
on Confirming Party's Transaction ConflrmaUon and ~tum the annotated Transaction Conflnnatlon to the Confirming Party
by the Confirm Deadline. The failure of the ~ther p'!'ty·to so notify Confirming Party by the Confirm Deadline is further
evidence of the agreement between the pa~es Sl'!~~nstltutes the other party's acknowledgement that the terms of the
Transaction descrl~ jn Confirming Parly:s Tral"!.S-Ctlbn ConflrmaUon are accurate.
•

• -,. •

'I

I

•

•

,

1.2.c if the other.party doe.s f19t receive a Tranidon Confirmation from Confirming Party by the deadline set out In
Section 1;·2:a;l hen the other partY shall notify Confirming Party by sending Its own Transaction Conflnnation by the close
of the Bualne88 Day followln9-ihe de8dline set out In Section 1.2.a. If a Transaction Confirmation sent by the other party
is materi,.Oy different from Confirming P&rty's understanding of the agreement referred to In Section 1.2.a, Confirming Party
shall g_b1~fb.' other party Notice clearly {Cfentlfylng such difference on the other party's Transaction Confirmation and retum
the annotated Transaction Confirmation to the other party by the Confirm Deadline. The failure of Confirming Party to so
notify~ otl)e,r.1party by the ConflmrD.• llne Is further evidence of the agreement between the patties and constitutes the
Confirming 'l'i:trty's ~cknowledgemehi ·that the terms of the Transaction described In the other party's Transaction
Confirmat10n7me~aQou.rate. ·
. :;..;?~. :.",./ · ~: ·r ,
•;:.. ~-

~

;.-.~

.

.. .

1.2.d The entire agreement between the parties shall be those provisions contained In 0) an effective Transaction
ConflrmaUon, 01) the oral or electronic agreement of the parties, (iii) the Base Contract, and (iv) these General Terms and
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Conditions (collectively, the "Contract"). In the event of a conflict among the foregoing, th8 terms shaD govern In the priority
listed In the previous sentence. The parties agree that all Transactions entered Into shall form·a·sin.9fe Integrated agreement
between the parties and each Transaction shall be merged Into the Contract.
- . • ·'
.
'• •,
.
1.3
Communications occurring via a telephone conversation may be ~-~~~'-tparty and eacti ~~sents
to same without further notice to, or consent from, the other party. Each• paffY.el'laD,
to vie •nt.requlred tiy-appllcable
,• '"5,'• '"f . . . . . ... , • ' :·- '•"•,; l'lp •
law, give notice to, and obtain consent from, each of Its employees, conUS<*>rs 'and othet,repruentatives who may have
their communications recorded hereunder. Any recordings of communicatt8iis relevant to T~sar;lk>n may be used as
evidence In any legal, arbitration or other dispute resolution procedure, and the parties hereby eil)Maly waive all rights
to, and expressly agree not to, contest or otherwise argue against ~Qii·µ,se of any recordings rel~vilnt to the disputed
•

. .. 1 '

1~·

I

a

1.4

··

"·· ,~;i.;~·:r·~,~:·:

Transaction.

•.>:: ·:.

Each party shall be entitled, upon reasonable reque$t; .~Q a~ fh~· Otb~r Party's recor(llnO(•}, If any, associated
:J. =·
, .;.,;;.:. . .:"i;~)"' ·

with a disputed Transaction.

T

:;=·7·_;·::.

., :•' -. ..

--~t:~·:~~~.={

1.5
The patties hereby expressly waive all rights to, af!_~'.&;cpr~;~p~ not to,
~y Transaction, or assert
or otherwise raise any defences or arguments related.~1.0.,J1rly Transacifpri~ tO the effect thafsuoh Is not binding, valid or
enforceable In accordance with Its terms becau8'l.;.i iiHil the empq~s) or repre.aentatlve(s) who entered into the
Transaction on behalf of a party, and who appeareif·to have the t"~1~ authorlty;ij:.c!o.-so, did not, In fact, have such
authority or because the provisions of certain applic8b~. laws. reqlif~';fhe Transacti~:tt;·be In writing and/or executed by
one or both parties.
"
·.. .-.~>_::. ?}!~:.;-_·.:l ,'...

contBat

·

SECTION 2 • DEFINITIONS

. ·

;:J:/.~·:;~~> ~ ..

The following terms, when used herein, sh~ll.h~ the followlrig ·n:iaanlngs:

2.1

• r, • . .,1.,

•l

:;..!!;~:·'~;

·10 m3" shall mean the quantity of Gas occupytpgi~ruma_~f!,19f>Q·cublc ~tres at a temperature of 15 degrees Celsius
and at a pressure of 101.325 kllopascals absd.li,.tf8.
.:-~ :•
. •.
. ...... ·,·
.
3

,:..~~

•.

•Aocalerated Payment lnvotce• shall have th~ meaning .~~
J.

.

~-

·~

< .: "-·· ,

fiiJtll ir:t~.ij~on 7.7.
....: , ' .

•ease Contract" shall mean a contract execut~· ~'"ihe ~artles ttia~·incorporates these General Terms and Conditions by
reference; that specifies the agreed saleatlons of provision& oonlfiJn8d herein; and that sets forth other Information required
heraln.
· .. ·_·'..!· ·.
: . .-.··
I,•

"

•entish Thermal Unlr or •etu• shall mean th~J~m!ltfo~J B.tu. which Is also called the Btu(IT) .
.;>..~'

::-.~ '/

.. ...~;::?;·-~~

·euslnass Day" shall mean any.~~ ·ltl<cept Saturd&¥,~ ~nClay, or a statutory or banking holiday observed In the jurisdiction
specified purauant to Section 1~.5. A B!J~!ness q~·:lhall open at 8:00 a.m. and close at 5:00 p.m. local time for the
relevant party's P.rlncipal place of busln~~ :nie:~le~nt party, In each instance unless othBIWlse specified, shall be the
party to whom ·11:1~ nq.tice, paYf'.l'.lent or d~livery Is .~sing sent and by whom the notice or payment or delivery Is to be
received.
.,..
.~:
.~.."
.:·: ·
"Buyer" refers to the party ~ng Gas.hereunder.
·c1a1ma·:~hJll

have the meaning seUqrth In Section 8.3.

·confirm.,.D&adllne" shall mean 5~·p.m. In the receiving party's time zone on the second Business Day following the
Buslness·Daya''Trl,m!lactlon Co!l~fr!iatJon Is received, or if appllcable, on the Business Day agreed to by the parties In the
Base Contra~ pr'oVlded, lf~~~T.~1'8ctlon Confirmation Is Ume stamped after 5:00 p.m. In the receMng party's time zone,
It shall be deemed·. ~d ~at the opening of the next Business Day.
...

•

.......
1··

. . . . . . . ·-
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'-·

.

•Confirming Party" shall mean the party designated In the Base Contract to prepare and mrwa~-J"ranaacUon Confinnations
·

to the other party.

·contract" shall have the meaning set forth In Section 1.2.d.

-.

•

.

.,

• • -~..:

..
~·.·--...

..

.

. .,,,=,.,

·contract Price• shall mean, If the Delivery Point Is In the United States, th~'amou~t:~~~~ .tn U.S. Dollars per MMBtu
or U.S. Dollars per Oekathenn or, If the Delivery Point Is In canada, th,e amount expresa&d hi ·Canadian Dollars per GJ,
unless specified otherwise In a Transaction.
· ~- .-- ·
'
· ~.. '.
.,..._..... .\..

•contract Quantity" shall mean the quantity of Gas to be delivered-. a~d ~~lved pursuant to a Transaction.
... . J

,,

:·

· -·

·eontract Value" of a Transaction Is the net present value (applying the 1?~i!t;Y~~ Diacount ~)-~the product of (1)
the quantity of Gas remaining under a Transaction which the part!es are obno.~:!P.Jtan11act, multlp~led by (2) the Contract
Price.

•easts• shall mean all reasonable costs, legal fees and expenses lnQi.JR'8d by the Nbn-Q'efaultlng Party to replace a
Transaction or In connection with tennlnatlon of a TraJ'l_~Qtlon pursua"1 tb 'Section 1O.

./i~~~!~~~

,·:;~: ~<· .

<.

•

··
•

•eover Standant• as referred to In Section 3.2 sh"'I mean, If appll~Jftlf there Is ~niYJl~oused failure to take or deliver
any quantity of Gas pursuant to the Contract, then ih.~f.~!ng:·P;a~hall use co6'fi!\!ffe:ially reasonable efforts to obtain
Gas or altemate fuels, or sell Gas, at a price reasoi1iib.le:{PJ'i;f.\(~.llV~rY or produQtion·'atea, as applicable, consistent with:
the amount of notice provided by the Non-Performlng-P~;tif~ ti:n~acy ~~the Buyer's Gas consumption needs or
Seller's Gas sales requirements, as applicable: the quantltlea·f·lnvol'l~:·,aoct the anticipated length of failure by the NonPerforming Party.
·.. ' .: ·;-. ·

' -;:'. ~/d::~:~-

·0ay" shall mean 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. central cto.Ok .,me.
t, . 11 ........ .....

"·'· r'"

'-· .

"Defaulting Party" shall have the meaning set~~~- ~~- ~pn·~~~2.' ....,..
.
.,. .. .
,.. ::
~

·0e1cathenn• shall mean one million British ~~~a! .u~~~~·
'~~·~~·::~.-·.. '.~:.....

. :· . ·; ::.:..
• .•

,o~·

•Delivery Period• shall be the period during which'dellvertes are to be made as set forth In the Transaction Confirmation.
•Delivery Polnt(s)9 shall mean such
Transaction Conflnnatlon.

poi~t(s) as are mutUslly :ag~d upon between Seller and Buyer as set forth In the
:-. ~
.

·,

.· · ..

•earty Tenninatton Date• shall have
the meaning 'setfotQT. ln Section 10.3.
.
.
.
•EFP- shall mean the purchase, sale ~~ ~chang~t ~ natural Gas as the •physical• side of an exchange for physical
transaction lnvoM~.JJ!IS futures contra~f:~f~..:--~~.Uncorporate the meaning and remedies of •Finn•.
•ETA• sh'-H-mean the ~else Tax Act (C~~a~)?'-' . ...

:·. .~.>::. . ·

·event.-Qf .~fii'uir shall mean '(I) ~' ~lluril to make payment when due under the Contract, which Is not remedied within
2 BuslneJ$.,bays after receiving Notlca.thereof (except for a failure to pay an Accelerated Payment Invoice which shall
Immediately constitute an Event of o9fa~lt); {II) the making of an assignment or any general arrangement for the benefit
of credltQrs,..the filing of a petition· or otflerwlse commencing, authorizing, or acquiescing In the commencement of a
proceedlns.:Qf ?Use under any ~Ptcv or slmllar law for the protection of creditors or having such petition filed or
proceedb:i~'.~mi:rie'lced against It, any bankruptcy or Insolvency (however evidenced) or the Inability to pay debts as they
fall due: (lll)'tb~~faPu!e to·provlde P-1onnance Assurance In accordance with Section 10.1 ; (Iv} a party's failure to deliver
or receive Gas; :uii.J~'-8 ~~1!9d_.by the other party's Non-Perfonnance or prevented by Force Majeure, for the greater of 4
cumulative Days or 5%'dftlie·number of Daya In a Delivery Period, rounded up to a full Day, In any one Transaction; or (v)
the failure to perfonn any other material obllgatton under the Contract, other than a failure to deliver or accept delivery of
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Gas which remedy Is aa set forth In Section 7. 7 (except as provided In part (Iv) of thiS definition), If not remedied within 5
Business Days after receiving Notice thereof.
·:
•Firm• shall mean that either party may Interrupt Its performance without llablllty.only to the extent 1hat such performance
Is excused by the other party's Non-Performance or la prevented by Force ~~j!~~; provided,.however, that durlQg·Force
Majeure Interruptions, the party Invoking Force Majeure may be respon~llif!t'.rtlt any lmbat•~~ ~harges as ~at forth In
Section 4.3 related to Its Interruption after the nomination la made to tliJ:)'.~nsporter and Dr:ltil U,e change In dellverles
and/or receipts Is confirmed by the Transporter.
. :,.- ·• . ·
•Gas• shall mean any mixture of hydrocarbons and
methane.

- '•. ...
non-combustible· ~-~ In a gaseous

state

-consisting primarily of
·- .. ;,: ·
· , .. ···-· .
. .:. . ·-: ·..:·:~..f.~·: ~-:t ._.- .
.
•GJ• shall mean 1 glgajoule; 1 glgajoule = 1,000,000,000 Joul~s. The atandal'd.~nvei'Slon factor between Dekatherms and
GJ's ls 1.055056 GJ's per Dekatherm.
· .,..·::::;,·.- .
. .-~·, .
.. . ...
...... /···-...... '
"GSr &hall have the meaning set forth In Section 6.2.
•

•i.. ... •• ••

-oosts

•imbalance Charges• shall mean any fees, penalties;
or charges (In cash or In ~lld) assessed by a Transporter for
failure to satisfy the Transporter's balance and/or n0mJi:i~tion requirements.
J~-'1:r ...
-j'. -~

. _.:;, . ....... '

.. ~.· ... ..:~' ·.

•interruptible• shall mean that either party may lnte~!{$,:P.eitp~~ at any urn~~~ny reason, whether or not caused
by an event of Force Majeure, with no llablllty, except· ~ fnte~ptlng par:W...may'be responsible for any Imbalance
Charges aa set forth in Section 4.3 related to Its lnterruptloit8"[.th~ .b~mlru~t1QiiJ~;,made to the Transporter and until the
change In deliveries and/or receipts Is confirmed by Transporter: · " ·· ._, · ····~' ·· ,.
''··· ~ -

"Joule• shall mean the joule specified In the SI sy~n:ij~funlts. _
•.

•.......--:-!· ··

"Liquidation Amounr shall have the meaning.set
. forth In .s8ctlo'
. - ._ ..n, '10.4.
·"
.
1.:.,•

., l."_ ••

•• .,,, . .

.._,. ..

'./:.

....

••

•Market Value" of a Transaction Is the net ~nt 't(Blu,Et;(~pj)lylnsr:itie.·Present Value Discount Rate) of the product of (1)
the quantity of gas remaining under a Transi(j)!Q,~,.wtl~¢ff the pa!P!.¥.'fo'e obligated to transact, multiplied by (2) a market
price for a similar transaction considering the rei'n1lnhig OjUv~-,:y ·~trfod, Contract Quantity and Delivery Point; with such
market price to be eatabllahed by either (I)·' bona fide off@r;~ted by the Non-Defaulting Party from a third party In an
arms-length negotiation fOr a replac;er:nei:ifri~iactlon or qu6tatlons obtained by the Non-Defaulting Party in good faith,
from five Reference Market Makefa, ::Wti~f;1fl~. hlghest and lowest of such quotations shall be disregarded, and the
arithmetic average of the three_(8tnalnlng ~~~$.b:,i,~:~ the marl<et price.

on

I

•MM Btu" shall mean one mllllon·Bittlah Tti~iina1
Unl•·....r .h'leh Is equivalent to one Dekatherm.
··; .,. •
•Month• shall mt?~!). ~~period beginning on the first Day of the calendar month and ending Immediately prior to the
commencement ,9ftti~jlrst Day of the next calendar month.
!

._f

IC-,~~--~

'. '.:.:-;-:

. r:; •

··Non-Defaulting
Party" shall_.tiev,
.
. ·t11e
. . meaning set forth Jn Section 10.2.
~
.; .:-.:. ·... : . :· . ·~
•Non-PerfOnnance• sha!t'rri.•.aii Uie ~H~r~- by a party to purchase and receive, or sell and deliver, Gas required by any
Transaction hereunder Whtefl Is not ~xoused because of the non-performance (non-dellvery or non-receipt, as applicable)
of the other:party, or by Force MaJeure.
~.

.-._

•Non-Performing .Party" ah all
• ! ... :..

..

me~r1. a':Party In relation to which a Non-Performance has occurred.

•

..

., ..

"Notice• shall ti&~e tfl§l;meaning a8t forth In Section 9.1.
~

.....

..,
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•payment Date• shall mean a date, selected by the parties in the Base Contract, on or before which payment la due Seller
for Gas received by Buyer In the previous Month.
·
•performance Assurance• shall mean security In the form, amount and term reasq~ab,ly ,specified by1h~.:P8'!1Y. demanding
the Performance Assurance, Including, but not limited to, a standby llT8voca~iil•~r Of'Cre4.~. a prepay~~J~·;securlty
Interest In an asset acceptable to the demanding party or performance b<>.n~·:~jf}(lqaootee 't>y;:;.~:"ntlty acciip~llla to the
party demanding the Performance Assurance.
·· ... ~. . ·
· '·
' ··. :·:
·,

•performing Party" shall mean, if a Non-Performance has

occurrecl,.UJe:~~rty which Is not the ~~~pJ~rming Party.

•potential Event of Defaulr shall mean any event or clrcumstance·~ich.~"~~;.wlth Notice, the pa.ssage of time, or both,
constitute an Event of Default

'. ·::'.~i::;S:;li-.~·

.

.,:

~::{/. :~

•Present Value Discount Rate" shaft mean with respect toJ:i.~ .Transactlon: ·(t}~ff:·#f~ ~mourir_~aYable Is in Canadian
currency, the yield of Canadian Government Treasury Bil~ ~:Iii term closest to the tlill~ remal~log In the Delivery Period,
plus 100 basis points; or (II} If the amount payable Is 1rr:9~ States ~~ncy, the •Ask Y;!~]d" Interest rate for United
states Government Treasury notes as quoted In the "T~iury Bonds, N.~: and Bills" sectlo"ri of the Wall Street Journal
most rec:enUy published with a term closest to the tima_:, .!ilalnlng ln:lfij~ivery Periqq~ plus 100 basis points.

Transporter~~ Gas· ~i~'.o~;~ry Poln(i;~~~;;.nt such receiving Transporter,

•ReceMng Transporter" shall mean the
the Transporter delivering Gas at a Delivery Point ·., ;-;),,:~<::· :·~ . ~·.:::

\.,.

...{.'.:_··:.~ ·

deale~-l~-~~:'.~hijli::aJ gas3~il.;~~:.

•Reference Market Makers" shall mean leading
market or the energy swap market,
selected by the Non-Defaulting Party from among dealers of the tdgh~f~·ndlng, which satisfy all the aiteria that
such party applies generally at the time In deciding \'fhether to offer or~ m4~Jin extension of credit.

Gas~~~ by,,Jransporter(s~,~~movement, transportation or management
~~~~.:~·!\ . .··'. :.;~:. ~\':.
.
•Seller" refers to the party deUvering Gas he®14nder. -. ·':.:;._·." ·:. -;;;_:
•Scheduled Gas" shall mean the quantity of

·. '

: <. ,:

.

·:.:~;;·: :".i:·~.;~;-~ ..... -.. ' . ·. =·.

"5...::::::::)

•spot Price• as referred to In Section 3.2 sh al Im~~;: '.a~pifcable,
price listed In the publication specified by the parties
In the Base Contract, under the listing applicable tO the g~~lhf~ location closest In proximity to the Delivery Polnt(s)
for the relevant Day; provided, If ther, ..ls;~.iflngle price pd~~for such location for such Day, but there Is pubUshed a
range of prices, then the Spot Prtce ;~~iji~~ 111,e average ·of
high and low prices. If no price or range of prices Is
published for such Day, then the S~(f-lrlcei~D:~ the average of the following: (I) the price {determined as stated above)
for the first Day for which a price range°9f,
IS pQ_b~shed that next precedes the relevant Day; and (I~ the price
(determined as stated above) for ttieflrst D~y-for w~l!Jh a price or range of prices Is published that next follows the relevant
Day.
. '; ·..
···

it

·thtt

such

·or

~:-·

;;··

prices

f ._ . ..':',

9Taxea" shall have·the·IT!eanlng setforttHn Sec:;tiQr).6.1.

9Terminaij~n'. ~~m~&r· for a T~nsac;:tion I~ th: ~~;~ence between the Market Value and the Contract Value, adjusted for

Costs, ~:Pf'.the Early TennlnatiOn Date. If the Non-Defaulting Party Is Seller and Market Value minus Costs Is greater than
the ~·~Value, the 1i@lfp~.on·PaJm.ent will be postuve (gain) and If the Market Value minus Costs Is less than the

Contract \lilua, the Termtn*on Paymentwlll be negative (loss). If the Non-Defaulting Party Is the Buyer and the Contract
Value rhlnus Costs Is grffdter than the M~et Value, the Termination Payment wlll be positive (gain) and If the Contract
Value min~. Costs ls less than the :Ma~et Value, the Termination Payment wlli be negative (loss).

•Total Ternilnatioo. Payment" w.ill be the sum of the Termination Payments for an Transactions terminated pursuant to
Section 10. °The T~I Te·rm1n~o_n. Payment Is a reasonable pre-estimate of the loss suffered, and Is not Intended as a
· .. ·_,,
·
penalty.
9Transact1on• shall mean any gas sale, purchase or exchange agreement effected pursuant to the Base Contract.
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"'Transacitlon Confirmation• shall mean the document, substanUally In the form of EXhlbltA, setting forth the terms of a
· Transaction formed pursuant to Section 1 for a particular Delivery Period.
·
·
"'Transporter{sr shall mean all Gas gathering or pipeline companies, or local distribution companies, acting In ftie capacity
of a transporter, transporting Gas for Seller or Buyer upstream or downstream, respectively, of the Delivery Polrit·pursuant
to a particular Transaction.
-. · · _: . - · ., '· :·: ·

.....

l·_

SECTION 3 - PERFORMANCE OBLIGATION

~·

....

·-

;,·.?··. \

~'

i ......
· ·-:~·;.

recelv•

3.1
Seller agrees to aeB and deliver, and Buyer agrees to
Bfii:t·.purchase, the Contract Quantity for a particular
Transaction In accordance with the terms of the Contract. Sales and·-pi.irCha~~ will be on a Firm or Interruptible basis, as
agreed in a Transaction.
:.'. >'!)~ "!:. '.
':
•.;··

The parties have selected either the ·eover Standard• ver$1ori di.the -Spot Price StaQ~;~1C:>i as indicated on the

Contract
B......
UGV
•

"

·C ,• " ; '

::::~::: .:~. ~~-

Cover Standard:

-

·' ,. .!

"=- •
•

;",.

--0,

•..

•

'

- ·.' '
........
.,,.
-.

\

.,: ;:.·_. . ...
. -'.:".' '• ;;,;·:-;:., .

;,

·~·

.

~

•

~

''/:- ...

32
In addition to any llablllty for Imbalance 9:fj~ss. which,~~I iiot be reco~~~ce by the following remedy,
subject to Section 10.5, the exclusive and sole 1'm~:.of~e pai'lles In the ev81')~~~ breach of a Firm obligation shall
be recovery of the following: Q) In the event of a breaoijby S•Uer on any Day(s), ~'i'it by Seller to Buyer In an amount
equal·to the positive difference, if any, between the p~a~ pd~ paid~ l~tii' utlllzlng the Cover Standard for
replacement Gas or alternative fuels and the Contract Pf1ce. ·-~~~!'. f9f~mercially reasonable differences In
transportation costs to or from the Delivery Polnt(s), multiplied by'.tl:i4' d~.fiM.i.;r.etween the Contract Quantity and the
quanUty actually delivered by Seller for such Day(s); 9~"(1i) in the everft·of '-iflireach by Buyer on any Day(s), payment
by Buyer to Seiler In an amount equal to the pos~'~ce. If any, belWff.n the Contract Price and the price received
by Seller utlllzlng the Cover standard for the.J'ij8aJ8 df suQh ~i;I~_, _ E1djusted for commercially reasonable differences In
transportation costs to or from the Delivery Polnt(s), m1.1~(l~~;.iJle ~lfference between the Contract Quantity and the
quanUty actually taken by Buyer for such Day(s);'or ®.)Jh..ibe ~eiit that Buyer has used commerclally reasonable efforts
to replace the Gas or Seller has used conun~~jy;~Oiiabl~. ~rts to sell the Gas to a third party, and no such
replacement or sale Is avallable, then the excil~iilY~-·~~ ·lible reme<fYOt the non-breaching party shall be any unfavorable
difference between the Contract Price and the·SPi)t Price,; ~Jt;istaci for such transportation to the applicable Delivery
Point, mulUplled by the difference ~ the Contra.9-t'«i!l~ and the quantity actually delivered by Seller and
received by Buyer for such Day(s)(::;;;~;;,:; ... -,
.;:>:>:: ,::
3.2
In addition to any Uabimtfor 1mbaian~-a_~~~~f"whlch shall not be recovered twice by the following remedy,
subject to Section 10.5, the excl1,4s1Ye ~d;~1e rerri~y of the parties In the event of a breach of a Finn obllgatlon shall
be recovery of the.fogowing: (I) In the evenfOf a brQ~ by Seller on any Day(s), payment by Seller to Buyer In an amount
equal to the Aiffiirariee .between the Con.triii;:l·qu~ritify and the actual quanUty delivered by Seller and received by Buyer
for such ~y(I), mL,11tiplled by·jl:le poslthi$ ~lmt~ce. If any, obtained by subtracUng the Contract Price from the Spot
Price; QI) ln._.t~e e'.ierit of ~ ;~~Ch by Bujer oil any Day(s), payment by Buyer to Seller In an amount equal to the
differen~. between the c.Qnrit\ .Quantity and the actual quantity delivered by Seller and received by Buyer for such
Day(s), muHlplled by the,posltive difference, If any, obtained by subtrecUng the appllcable Spot Price from the Contract
Price.
:.
.....

.,. . •.
~·

~=-·

SECTION·' 4....
·~ TRANSPORTATION,
·NoMINATIONS
AND IMBALANCES
-·
... "

8Qi(~~1~nslbilityfor

4.1
Seiler shall have_the
transporting the Gas to the Delivery Polnt(s) and for delivering such Gas
at a pressure ~P.!!•i"t .t!i ~- such delivery but not to exceed the maximum operaUng pressure of the Receiving
Transporter. Buyer shaR have the sole responslblllty for transporting the Gas from the Delivery Polnt(s).
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4.2
The parties shall coordinate their Gas nomination and scheduling activltiei, g¥og sufficient time to meet the
deadlines of the affected Transporter(s). Each party shall give the other party timely prior operational notice, sufficient to
meet the requirements of all Transporter(s) Involved in the Transaction, of the quantities
Ga~ to~ dellverad and
purchased each Day. Such operational notice may be made by any mutually ·~·~· means, includlilg phone,~ and
emall. Should either party become aware that actual deliveries at the De1Ne1y'~P,olnt(s). -~ greater or ·lasser·.ttlan the
Scheduled Gas, such party shall promptly notify the other party.
. · -~:!:-~· :_ .::- .......·. -..;..
: "'

of

=:. ~:: :~..:·_

i" ... •

4.3
The parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to avo~~i.1t1on of any lmba~Ce ~harges. If Buyer or
Seller receives an Invoice from a Transporter that includes imbalanc8~~6lfrgas, the parties shall cfeteimine the validity as
well as the cause of such Imbalance Charges. If the Imbalance C~arg~~ere Incurred as a resJtt of::~uyer's actions or
Inactions (which shall Include, but shall not be limited to, Buyer's failure to aeceptquantltles of Gas equal to the Scheduled
Gas), then Buyer shall pay far such Imbalance Charges, or reimburse Setler fdr.Such Imbalance Charges paid by Seller
to the Transporter. If the imbalance Charges were Incurred as:@result of Seller's actiQilf..P.r Inactions (which shall include,
but shall not be llmtted to, Seller's· fallure to deliver quantltla..ofGas equal to ·u;e &;~~,~~ 1 Gas), then Seller shall pay
for such Imbalance Charges, or reimburse Buyer far suci'.'._l'lj~alance Charges paid.by ~uyer· to the Transporter.
;..:. : :~. ·,

SECTION & ·QUALITY AND MEASUREMENT

.:; ~-

. ··.•... •-

'!~':. ~--:~

•<'·:·: ...

.

..... :

.....

' . ,!"#;,

5.1
All Gas delivered by Seller shaft meet the qua.lily and heat ~tit· ~qulrements of the Receiving Transporter. The
unit of quantity measurement far purposes of the ~ct shaft b&.apecmed as oni:MMBtu dry, one Dekatherm dry, one
GJ or one 108m3. Measurement of Gas quantities ~~~~~:811~.it~ In accordan~wab'the established procedures of the
Recelvlng Transportar.
' ,., -.. :.....:,:~:<
~ ~· .
·'•. :·'··.·.
·.
.. ·
··.._.·:
SECTION 8 ·TAXES
The parties have selected either the "Buyer ~~~i:ifuf After .PeRvery Pofnr·version or the ·seller Pays Before and At
Delivery Potnr version as Indicated on the Ba~·-00ritra9t- :··~~Lt}·:,.

..

. ~~ ·~ :.~~i- . ~.::>j •::.~ .~

Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point

6.1
Seller shall pay or cause to be paid ~i{i~~i~·. levie~::~naltlea, ilcenses, Interest or charges imposed by
any government authority ("Taxes; on or with raspecrto th.e.ea&·~rlor to the Delivery Polnt(s). Buyer shall pay or cause
to be paid an Taxes on or with ~-~O:;\b~ Gas at the ()~ry- Polnt(s) and all Taxes after the Delivery Polnt(s). If a
party Is raqulred to remit or pay T~'.ftiiit~ the other party's responslblilty hereunder, the party responsible for such
Taxes shall promptly reimburse the;i>tmir P.mtYJ9n1uch Taxes. Any party entitled to an exemption from any such Taxes
or charges shall furnish the othe;tr.i)Jrty a~Yi6j~~:#g91Jmentatlon thereof.
·~

..·

~

Seller Pays Before and At Deliv.e,ry Poinf.~ .,.
•

1,1

.••)

6.1
Seller shall pay or cause to b9 ~ld. all ~·· fees, levies, penaltlas, ilcenses, Interest or charges Imposed by
any govemmetil authQnty ("Taxes") on o.r·With -ritJP.ect to the Gas prior to the Delivery Point(&) and all Taxes at the
Delivery P.ql~\(~);~·~r shall pay or causeJO:.be patd all Taxes on or with respect to the Gas after the Delivery Polnt(s).
If a pal'!tfs~ulred to remit-or pay Taxes WhiCh are the other party's responsibility hereunder, the party responsible far
such Tax&$·shall promptly reimburse the other party far such Taxes. Any party entitled to an exemption from any such
Taxes 91' 'charges shall fµrnlsli-the other party any necessary documentation thereof.

6.2
l'he Contract Price does not lnel~e any amounts payable by Buyer far the goods and services tax rGSTj imposed
pursuant to the ETA or any similar or replacement value added or sales or use tax enacted under successor leglslatlon.
Notwith~~i:ig.-~' selection made p_ursuant to Section 6.1, Buyer wlii pay to Seller the amount of GST payable far the
purchase ot;~s..'1.n ;·ad~itloMo all ~l:ier amounts payable under the Contract. Seller will hold the GST paid by Buyer and
will remit such GSi u .n:iqulrad bY law. Buyer and Seller will provide each other with the Information requlrad to make such
GST remittance or cialm any carTe&pondlng Input tax Cl9dits, Including GST registration numbers.
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6.3.a Where Buyer Is not registered for GST under the ETA and Buyer Indicates to Se!le(that ~~I be exported from
caneda, Buyer may request Seller treat such Gas as "zero-rated" Gas for export within the ·mean.lng'i?f the ETA for blDlng
purposes. If Seller, In Its sole discretion, agrees to so treat such Gas, then Buyer hereby declares, represents and warrants
to Seller that Buyer wlll: (I) export such Gas as soon as Is reasonably posslble after Seller delive~ s~ Gas to Buyer (or
after such Gas Is delivered to Buyer after a zero-rated storage service under the ·erA1 having regard to the.-Qln:;um.tances
surrounding the export ahd, where applicable, normal business praollce;_(19.~?>ra&i(!i~iis~.~ ror consumption or use
In Canada (other than as fuel or compressor gas to transport such Gas ~i~l~line} or for sappryJnpanada (other than to
supply natural gas liquids or ethane the consideration for which Is dee!!~ ~y the ETA to be nlO ·~·~:~of such Gas;
(Ill) ensure that, after such Gas Is delivered and before export, such. ~s· ls not further processed, tra~rmed or altered
in Canada (except to the extant reasonably necessary or Incident.fl!~~ ·~ ~nsportation and other.tJ.:l!n·~ recover natural
gas liquids or ethane from such Gas at a straddle plant}; (Iv} mal~.lii~~,:1.lla~-;~o<I provide to Se~IQJ'/!frequlrad, or to the
Csnada Customs and Revenue Agency, evidence satisfactory to the Mr~~~,~~~"-~ Revenue Ot'the export of such Gas
by Buyer; and/or (v} comply with all other requirements prescribed by the EfAfQ):'J,z'1:o-rated export of such Gas.

ET~~

lndl~~~~.~~~:~~~~·~

6.3.b Where Buyer Is registered for GST under the
Buyer
wlll be exported from
Canada, Buyer may request SeDer treat such Gas as ~~~~ed· Gas for export within the;mt;anlng of the ETA for bllllng
purposes, and Buyer hereby declares, represents and~ to 88118-r triat Buyer intends tO·export such Gas by means
of pipeline or other conduit In circumstances descri~ J~ ·section e,si,.:(if fo (Ill}.
_. -~.·
t ~'.~: : ~

' -· •' .' ..

j, ?}.~•

/; ::•::

_s

6.3.c Without limiting the generality of Seotlon 8,3, 8®er.J11de~h$.' Seller for~'ny~~T. penalties and interest and all
other damages and costs of any nature arising from b~~h of.~~. ~~aratlons, ~~1iitat1ons and warranties contained
In Section 6.3.a or 6.3.b, or otherwise from appffcation Of' GSTto (3as declared,.tijr>i'@Btnted and warranted by Buyer to be
acqulradforexportfrom Csnada.
·· · · ·
.

' .>' ·

. '·.

6.4
In the event that any amount becomes payable pursuant to the.Cant[act as a result of a breach, modification or
termination of the Contract, the amount payable shall. ~ increased by·iiriy\$)>pllcable Taxes or GST remittable by the
recipient in respect of that amount
. ')~.' ~· · '"··
\. .:.

·-

.. . !I,"

SECTION 7 • BILLING, PAYMENT AND AU~l-T,,_

•

.

· , :: : ~:.. ./ • -, • ,

..,.7.:·.

:' _·
·;.:: '-:,.-.
7.1
Seller shall Invoice Buyer for Gas dell\leraif: and recei'J8d,.in the preceding Month and for any other appllcable
charges, providing supporting documentation aecepbfble In lndu$t1Ypractlce to support the amount charged. If the actual
quantity dellverad Is not known by the.b!IPng date, billing will-be,prepared based on the quantity of Scheduled Gas. The
Invoiced quantity wll then be adjus~:k:Htie.~Ctual quantltfon-ffie following Month's bllllng or as soon thereafter as actual
delivery Information Is available. .: · ··

--

7.2
Buyer shall remit the amour:rt due In the manner specified In the Base Contract, In Immediately avallable funds,
on or before the later of the Paymer:i~ _Da~ pr 1Odays after receipt of the Invoice by Buyer; provided that If the Payment Date
Is not a Business Day, payment Is due pn'<the next ~~ness Day followlng that date. If Buyer, In good faith, disputes the
amount of any .such statement or any
thereof, B°uyer will pay to Seller such amount as It concedes to be correct;
provided, how8Wlr.:ff Buyer disputes the 81!\®flt-due. ·Buyer must provide supporting documentation acceptable In industry
practice to supp0it the-amount paid or dispiited. · · ,~

part

7.3
11'.1 tl)e event any paymenh! •8 .c;fu$ Buyer hereunder, payment to Buyer shall be mada in accomance with Section
7.2abpve.
7.4
If a party falls to remit the full lmlount payable by It when due, interest on the unpaid portion shall accrue from the
date due ifQtlMhe date of payment·at·a·Fate equal to the lower of: (I) If the amount payable Is in United States currency,
the then-Eifl'ectlve prime rate of lnter'8t published under •Money Rates• by The Wall Street Journal, plus two percent per
annum, comj:>Ounded .mon~!Y; or, If.the amount payable Is In Canadian currency, the per annum rate of Interest identified
from time to ttme·:aa· ~e prlrrie lending rate charged to Its most credit worthy customers for commercial loans by The
Toronto Dominion Barik, Ma.in Branch, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, plus two percent per annum, compounded monthly; or
(II) the maximum appllcable lawful Interest rate.
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7.5

Payment shall be made In the currency of the Contract Price.

·:: .·
7.6
The parties shall net all same currency amounts due and owing, and/or past due, arising .~nder tl),e Contract such
that the party owing the greater amount shall make a single payment of the net an:ie>.\,lnt to the other P~· In accprdance
with Section 7; provided that no payment required to be made pursuant to #)e.~::ot:ar,iy credit suppOrt:doCWl'lent or
agreement shall be subject to netting under this or any other provision of.~fi.,:eo1:1tradt. h1 tt)'e event that the P8111es have
executed a separate netting agreement, the terms and conditions therelr\:)~ijll ·prevail. ·· , . :: : ;.. , · .
'
. ~ ::~·:.~.. ,:"
.. ...-~ ·:.:1:-.::..:··.
7.7
A Performing Party may accelerate the payment owed by the-~Performing Party relat~.to a Non-Performance
by sending to the Non-Performing Party an invoice (an ·Acce1eratec:t ~vffi~mJnvolcej for the amoutj!~::~ue It under Section
3.2, setting forth the calculation thereof and a statement that pursuaii(l~»1t.i1~ Section 7.7 such amoU,rit.1~lfue In 3 Business
Days. If the Performing Party does not dellver an Accelerated PaymenflnVQIP..~-~.mounts paya~;·pu~uant to Section 3.2
shall be Invoiced and payable In accordance with Seatlon,s-].1 and 7;~~:~t:::N~~.f>ttrfonTil"9 Party ·must pay the
Accelerated Payment Invoice when due and the Non-Perfonltl[Jg.Party: (I) shaiJ nat:b&:~tlUad.to net amounts owed to It
hereunder by the Performing Party against Its obligation tci.:in.ke payment on an)~c<i~feRi..t!<Payment Invoice; and (10
shall, notwithstanding Section 7.2, pay the full amount of th~A~lerated Payment lnvolci~ite any dispute It may have
as to the amount owing thereunder.
·.:··
··· · · ··
'
.. :"
,_.
7.8
A party shall have the right, at Its own expense~ ~pon rea~l)~~le notice an~~~{r.)sonable times, to examine the
books and records of the other party only to the::!>.'l&nt :~_.,,,on.~~-~ry ~ -~ -the accuracy of any statement,
charge, payment, or computation made under the~~ ·'ffl!a:~mlnatlon rlgf:rt Shall not be avallable with respect to
proprietary_Information not dlreotty relevant to Transaetlb~.;~n[l.¥.cil~ and t;i!fl!~i~hall be conclusively presumed final
and accurate unl888 objected to In writing, with adequate &XP.!$,,O~!P~.'2dfor:documentatlon, within two years after the
Month of Gas delivery. All retroactive adjustments under Sectlorft;"1~!:b8
paid In full by the party owing payment within
0
30 days of notice and substantiation of such il)accu~c;.y,,>·
~ · · : ., · , -; ·;', ·
... ;.';:.~ s

SECTION 8 ·TITLE, WAR'RANTY AND INDEMNITY

. .:; ,·,,

agreediij~to th.~ ~-sh~i:-~ifrom

8.1
Unless otherwise speclflcally
.
Seller to Buyer at the Delivery Polnt(a). Seller
shall have responslblllty for and assume any~ll~J>ll!ty-~lth..respect !Q;m._it Gas prior to Its delivery to Buyer at the specified
Delivery Polnt(s). Buyer shall have responslbllrt,Y:foi' S!:!d assume l!nY llability with respect to said Gas after Its delivery to
Buyer at the Delivery Polnt(s).
·:::,~~:::.
~- .·: ·,:i.. ' !•

-if.. . -.:• ' .... •

.

.

·8.2
Seller warrants that It will h&Ve tf1$' .·~ght to convefand will transfer good and merchantable Utle to all Gas sold
hereunder and delivered by It to Bi.!feh'tr.ei~~-~.,- of all Hens, encumbrances, and claims.
•

;··r···

:~·

;·. ·:-,:. J-•

•

8.3
Seller agrees to lndemn!fy Buye(~~d·;~it~.fi~fi1iless from all losses, llabllltles or claims including reasonable
legal fees and costs of court rc1a1ms"), frt>m any aqifatfpersons, arising from or out of claims of Utle, personal Injury or
property damage from said Gas or olh8!".~arge&.Jti"~reon which attach before title passes to Buyer. Buyer agrees to
Indemnify Sel~~ s'1'~e It harmless f(~ ajl :Cll{~; from any and all persons, arising from or out of claims regarding
payment, p~~il~l· lojUry or property da'inilgeJ;QltHiald Gas or other charges thereon which attach after title passes to
Buyer.
.-:'.,~:/·:~~ ;:t .:.c.~·.
··: · ... 't ) >.
8.4 .. N~standlng, tl'!~)>~er. ph,vl~!ons of this Section 8, as between Seller and Buyer, Seller wlll be Hable·for all
Clalms:tQ ttl' extent that:~i;tctfarlse frQm the fallure of Gas delivered by Seller to meet the quality requirements of Section
5, or s~il~r's warranty obllg.lons pu~~t to Section 8.2.
SECTION. 9 ·NOTICES
., .....

9.1
All TranNctlon:Confirmatlons, Invoices, payments and other communications made pursuant to the Contract
rNotlcesj sh8ilb.!f 1frWiitJ~ -~nd made to the addresses for Notices specified by each respective party from Ume to time.
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9.2
All Notices required hereunder may be sent by facsimile or mutually agreeable el8ctrl)nJc means, a nationally
recognized overnight courier service or hand delivered.
9.3
Notice shall be given when received on a Business Day by the addr~is~.~· In the absence of P"9-0f~f the actual
receipt date, the following presumptions wlll apply. Notices sent electronical~y ~r J?Y-~~l~D~-$~1 be deemed t~~ been
received upon the sending party's receipt of confirmation of a successful ~.IJ.5mls$lon;. If 1he dan>!! which sucill electronic
or facsimile Notice Is received Is not a Business Day or Is after five p.m:·pn· a Buslne&s Day,.then-such NoUce shall'be
deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. N~ ·by ovemlght mail or,~url1;1r shall be deemed
to have been received on the next Business Day after It was sent or such~l'flertlme aa Is confinil851 ~rthe receMng party.

~~~les
·. ..
. ...

..... .
If a party has reasonable grounds for Insecurity re.Q~lng th~ · ~~~1:],:fPf9!mance .~r ~forceablllty of any

SECTION 10 w FINANCIAL RESPONSlBIUTY, DEFAULTS AND

.

~· :

10.1
obligation under the Contract, such party may demand PerfOl'l)ljlnce Assuranee~· w~tl\er·O.r·nRl11).0::Event of Default, NonPerformance or Potential Event of Default has occurred, which .Penormance Assuranee shalH~' Pf.O\llded by the other party
by the end of the 5111 Business Day after the demand Is
The Pertonnance Assuranee shldl not exceed the amount
calculated In accordance with the procedure for determ,l~lrig·the Tatel Ji'nljt.natlon Payment, as of the date of the demand,
as ff an Transactions had been terminated plus all ottier.·Q.titstandlng _&;ijo~ owed ~r eccrued under the Contract.

reeetVed.

:.}>~::.~ .·

·:·:~r:. :. :-'..·:,..

;.f~·~ .}'i: <'.

10.2
If an Event of Default or Potential Event of -~,i)~}?,QCUrs _WJU:! r9spect to IJ:.~ (the •Defaulting Party"), then the
other party (the "Non-Defaulting Party") shall have the·ri.p,hl@/ln ad~ltiQn to any oth~;fl,ffledles available hereunder. 0) upon
1 Business Day's Notice, suspend Its performance uildii.~."1 aif'fr.ansactl~_"u~iJer the Contract; and/or (II) withhold
any amounts owed to the DefaulUng Party under the Contract}~r:iy t~TI8$c:.tlonQr,~Y other agreement between the parties
(whether or not yet due) and setoff against such withheld amourit&'. ifuy·~~-~:ow8ct the Non-Defaulting Party hereunder
(whether or not yet due).
. . '.'·
~·. <'.f"'.-'''"

or

Sectlon.,1~~~-t~J~ t.t:ie.~~~W'.".t:l~ ~f~

10.3
In addition to the provisions of
Event of Default, the Non-Defaulting Party
may, for so long as the Event of Default Is con!l.li~!Jjg, termlnate:;:~~ferate and liquidate all Transactions then outstanding
or not yet commenced In accordance with th'~VialgflS. Of ..,ia, ~ 10 by (I) providing Notice to the Defaulting Party,
and (II) estebllshlng an eartY termination datii(:~!Qb,;;~..shall bt:f~een 1 and 20 Business Daya following the Event
of Defautt, on which all such Transactions shQU:.~m~f'Early T~1hatlon Date"). If an Early Termination Date has been
designated, the Non-Defaulting Party shall calci:11ate~tt\e Tol&I TermJµitlon Payment and notify the Defaulting Party of such
amount Including detailed support for 11\~·:!9~1 Terml~ PaymElnt calculation.
. .. : ':. ······.:''..
..
'

10.4
The Non-Defaulting Party't.ijay net.Ui.e Total'Tennlnatlon Payment against all other amounts owing (whether or not
yet due) between the parties under the Co,r itijct a~d ariy;ather agreements between the parties. This amount constitutes
the •uquldatlon Amount" payabi.~;by the Defii:ultlng::Party V'lthln 2 Business Days or payable by the Non-Defaulting Party
on the 2511 of the Month foUowlng:-m~ Early Term~QQn ·oate, as applicable. A disputed amount hereunder shall be paid
by the Defaulting Party, subject to'·tefund . . ·
•

av~-~-~ p~rty

Non-Pe;i~;:;~;,rig

10.5
In the
is a
Party, the Performing Party shall have the right to, In addition to any other
remedies a~if~'~'.fte'teunder: (I) withhold ·any or all payments due the Non-Performing Party hereunder for the period of
the appllcable..:Non-Performanc-.;·jnd. n_et or set-off amounts due the Performing Party against such withheld amounts; 01)
during the-rfod of the appllcable.NQil.Perfotmanoe, upon at least 1 Business Day's Notice, suspend Its performance under
any or ,Wr~nsactlons; andl.or (lliflf'the·Non-Performlng Party falls to pay any Accelerated Payment Invoice when due, the
Perfo~g" r.arty may, ~.fit further Notice to the Non-Performing Party, declare an Eariy Termination Date with respect
to the "'ltlQIJlar Transaction to which the Non-Performance relates In accordance with Section 10.3. The failure of the
Perforniitg 'P;~'W to exercise any of the rights or remedies contained In this Section 10.5 shall not constitute a waiver of
the Non~Perfoimance, the requirement ror payment as contemplated by Section 3.2 or any of the other rights or remedies
of the Perforrillng .Party In .~oictlon therewith.
·: . '·... . .. .
10.6

Each party reserves to itself all rights, set-offs, counterclaims, and other defences which It Is or may be entitled

to arising from the Contract.
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SECTION 11 ·FORCE MAJEURE

11.1
Except with regard to a party's obligation to make payment due under the Contract, neither party shall be Hable
to the other for failure to perform a Firm obligation, to the extent such failure ~-s ce1:1sed by Force Majeure.

..:·· ....

'·'·

11.2
Force Majeure shall Include but not be limited to the following: (I) physl~~~ ~u~ ·~cts of God, ~slides,
llghtnlng, earthquakes, fires, storms or storm warnings, such as hurrlca'\~; ~hlbh result'lnevacu~~op_ofthe affected area,
floods, washouts, explosions, breakage or accident or necessity of rep~t~;~ machinery or equlP.'"8nt or lines of pipe; (II)
weather related events affecting an entire geographic region, such a~· IQ\¥ ·temperatures which call.,Jreezlng or failure of
wells or lines of pipe; OD) lnterrupUon of firm transportation andlot~is~f;ge_.by Transporters; (lv)'~:Qf others such as
strikes, lockouts or other Industrial disturbances, riots, sabotage, ln~urreCllo.fi.~Ot: wars; and (v) govemmental actions such
as necessity for compliance with any court order, law, statute. ordrrlance; ·Q'f~~l•Jlon promulgatetfby a governmental
authority having jurisdiction. Seier and Buyer shall make reasonable efforts to avold.1tf.@~rse i1T1J>8cts of a Force Majeure
and to resolve the event or occurrence once It has occurred;In order to resume ~Miaoee.

·.:;.:.:,-·:

benefttofth~:p~vfsl~ns F.~ Majeure·~~~~:~~t'

11.3
Neither party shall be entlUed to1he
of
performance Is affected
by any or all of the folloWlng clroumstances: (I) the Qtirlaliment of lntSrruptlble or second&ry flrm transportation unless
primary, In-path, firm transportation is also curtailed; (Ii) the party cl~~'ffi.ioa Force Ma.@,\.l,f8 failed to remedy the condition
and to resume the performance of such covenants·.or.obll9ations wiUli'iosonable dl•P~tt#l; or Oil) economic hardship. The
party claiming Force Majeure shall not be excusac1'.'fmili ·tte. raspq"1~Ufy for lmba"'1Cte.Charges.

. ~::

:···~.:;~··~:~

l/. ~:·~. :

-~ ! ~~::;: ~."

11.4
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the'pa'ttl•'agree thaUhe selilement of strikes, lockouts or other
industrial disturbances shall be entirely within the sole dlscretloo.Qf th~·.:~rty.~e~enclng such disturbance.
{,;i~~(:'···;~~·;~·,k:· ~·~··
11.5
The party whose performance Is prevei'lted)~Y ,force Majeure JJIUSJ1ftGvlde notification to the other party. Initial
noUflcatlon may be given orally; however, Notice w.liti faallonably full part1cuT@f.8 of the event or occurrence Is required as
soon as reesonably possible. Upon providing nolffl~ti6n of Forx:a·Majeure to the other party, the affected party wll be
relieved of Its obllgatton to make or accept dellvery':i:Jf GaaA ~(lpll-".bl~ to the extent and for the duration of Force Majeure,
and neither party shall be deemed to have failed rn such~~igations to.the other during such occurrence or event
SECTION 12 -

TERM

·.. '·: :,:..
:.~ "'~;":.

•I

:;!"·>.

..?}: (

..

12.1
The Contract may be terml~ 011 30 days' Notl°'t,tsµi-·shall remain In eft'act until the expiration of the latest
Delivery Period of any Transaction COnflmt~(s). The rlgHtl'bf either party pursuant to Section 7.8, the obligations to
make payment hereunder, and th.;.obllgatfcm ;Of~~r party to Indemnify the other, pursuant hereto shall survive the
termination of the Contract.
·::..;. ·
· · . · ·,.·..·.- .~
•t':~.~:

SECTION 13 - MISCELLANEOµ S,~:!

:

13.1
The Contract shall be binding upon and lnu~ to the benefit of the SUCC8680rs, assigns, personal representatives,
and heirs of the ""p,idl\te pal1jes hereto, .and:the-C:ovenants, conditions, rights and obligations of the Contract shall run
for the full term
. ,. ot-1H&:eontraQt.
.
... .·NO •slgnment·Of1he Contract, In whole or In part, will be made without the prior written
conae~ ~~e non-asslgnir:t,W.1~1'!¥· ,~hlch consent will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; provided, either party may
transfef.]ft,!fterest to any p"'8flt•or !lffill~e by assignment, merger or otherwise without the prior approval of the other party.
Upon a~fttansfer
and assumption; thli~ilsferor
shall not be relieved of nor discharged from any obligations hereunder.
•. r...
•
•
13.2 . ., .H~Y. provision In the Co~i• ;determined to be lnvaHd, void or unenforceable by any court having jurisdiction,
such deterfflin.• n shall not lnvaJR)i'~~.'void, or make unenforceable any other provision, agreement or covenant of the
Contract: ... ,. "
.... ; ~.
13.3

No waiVer of any b~cfi of the Contract shall be held to be a waiver of any other or subsequent breach.
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eactJ'.

13.4
The Contract sets forth all understandings between the parties respecting
TRU1sactlon, and any prior
contracts, understandings and representations, whether oral or written, relating to such Tnin~CtiQns are merged Into and
superseded by the Contract and any effective Transaction Conflrmatlon(s). The Base Contract may be.amended only by
a writing executed by both parties.
. ..
·,

13.5
The Interpretation and performance of the Contract shall be go~med by ~0:18w~ ·q!.the jurisdlctl~~ s;.~ed by
the parties In the Base Contract, excluding, however, any conflict of ·!P'.WS ·rule whlCli wotild.,apply the law of another
jurisdiction.
.. · · ' ·
·· - ;,:-: -.

~P ~;~~pllcable

sta~~-~;::rules,

13.6
The Contract and all provisions herein will be subject
and valid
orders and
regulations of any Federal, State, Province, or local governmental ·aUthority having jurisdiction ~~Q,r the parties, their
facilities, or Gas supply, or the Contract.
· -:::· .. _ . ..
:
13.7

There Is no third party beneficiary to the Contract.

.
~·-.·...·:~ .... ·. : . .... .~:""•
13.8
Each party to this Contract represents and warranb) that It has full.and complete autnbrftY·to enter Into and perform
this Contract. Each person who executes the Contract ~n ~half of elth•r P,arty represents and warrants that It has tun and
complete authority to do so and that such party will be bound thereby:-,·'._ ..
'l."l .'·.:· ••••

,..,\··" ·.

.

~·

13.9
For curtency conversions required underthe~~~ tq oon~ft Canadl~~J!olted States currency to the other,
the parties shal use the average of the Bank of Canadi(pO~~O!J~ spot exch~"-.!:-~es as quoted for each Day during
the Month during which Gas was, or was obligated to be~ 'i:fel~~ 8!!'} recelv~:.: ___ _

~e ~on~~ha~i~ermlned by arbitration In accordance

13.1 O Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to
with the International Arbitration RUies of the Americqn Arbitration Association:· "•. :-·

SECTION 14 ·LIMITATIONS

·t.

~·~ ,:;}:;:~· :;.. ~'..;n:". .,
. . . ·.. . --·""-,~

•

14.1
EXCEPT AS SET FORTH HEREIN, .}3..ij~~-~ OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND ANY AND AU:. IMPLJl9t·W~ltf.IES ARE DISCLAIMED. FOR BREACH OF ANY
PROVISION FOR WHICH AN l!XPRESS Rqgpy;()jfMEASUREOF DAMAGES IS PROVIDED, SUCH EXPRESS
REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES SHAUS°BE THEj~QLi"JND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, A PARTY'S LIABILITY
HEREUNDER SHALL BE UMITED··~l!PRTH INSl}J;)f P~VtslON,ANDALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES
AT LAW OR IN EQUITY Am: W~l?;.,F NO"REMEDY:-OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED
HEREIN OR IN A TRANSACTION,. A~$ LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES ONLY,
SUCH DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGE$SHAi~iJ~l.httE SOLE AND ExCLUSNE REMEDY, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES
OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY~ WAIVED. UNLESS EXPRESSLY HEREIN PROVIDED, NEITllER PARTY
SHALL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEd°tJENMt, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, LOST
PROFITS OR OTHER BUSINESa iNTEjRRUPTION D~GES, BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT, UNDER ANY
INDEMNITY P
ION OR OTHERW(81:~ ·:tT·IS THE INTENT OF THE PARTIES THAT THE LIMITATIONS HEREIN
IMPOSED O.Jf'' - J;D1ES AND THE M~Ui¥'-1>F DAMAGES BE WITHOUT REGARD TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES
RELATED;t ff: .· . :~:.ti; INCLUDING THE,NEGUGE.NCE OF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SUCH NEGLIGENCE BE SOLE,
JOINT OR~ cONCURRENTi-OR'. ACi'IVE OR PASSIVE. TO THE EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID
HEREVJ~QT;R ARE UQUIO~TED;:·:THl: . PARTJES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE DAMAGES ARE DIFFICULT OR
IMPOSS)BLE TO DETERMINE, OR'.(>.tHl:RWISE OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENIENT AND THE
D~G~CALCULATED HEREUNi)~.CONSTITUTE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE HARM OR LOSS.

TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION

Transaction Confirmation #: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
This is a Transaction under the GasEDI Base Contract for the Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas dated
April 2, 2022
including the General Terms and Conditions, as amended by this Transaction Confirmation,
and is made between the parties hereto subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein.

IT IS AGREED:
l.

Definitions.
Capitalized terms used, but not defined in this Transaction Confirmation, have the meanings given
to those terms in the General Terms and Conditions of the Base Contract. Capitalized terms that
are defined in this Transaction Confirmation replace or are in addition to, as applicable, those in
the General Terms and Conditions:

"BC Carbon Offsets" means offsets that are created from emissions reduction at a facility or project
located in British Columbia, and are verified using a standard that is at least equivalent to the
protocols established under the British Columbia Greenhouse Gas Emission Control Regulation or
a replacement standard which might include, but is not limited to, standards that are recognized by
the International Carbon Reduction & Offset Alliance (ICROA) as compliant with the ICROA Code
of Best Practice.
"BCUC" means the British Columbia Utilities Commission.
"Biomethane" means pipeline quality Gas derived from the decomposition of organic matter.
Pipeline quality means meeting the gas quality requirements of the receiving pipeline at the Facility 's
point of delivery.

"Cl Threshold"
"Commodity Cost Recovery Charge" means Buyer's actual cost to supply Conventional Gas to its
utility customers which shall be established by the Commodity Cost Recovery Charge set out in
Buyer's Table of Charges in Rate Schedule 1 for Residential Service, as approved by the British
Columbia Utilities Commission, from time to time.

"Condition" has the meaning set out in Section 3 of this Transaction Confirmation.
"Conditions Removal Date" has the meaning set out in Section 3 of this Transaction Confirmation.
"Contract Green Premium" means the positive difference, if any, between the Contract Price and
the Commodity Cost Recovery Charge.
"Contract Year" means each twelve (12) consecutive months period starting on the first Day of the
Month immediately following the Start Date, except for the following period which shall be a
"Contract Year" for the purposes of this Transaction:

(a)

the period commencing on the anniversary of the first Day of the Month immediately
following the Start Date in the final twelve-month period in which the end of the Delivery
Period falls and ending on the last Day of the Delivery Period.

"Conventional Commodity Cost" means the Buyer's actual cost to replace Biomethane not
delivered by the Seller, with Conventional Gas, adjusted for commercially reasonable differences in
transportation costs to or from the Delivery Point(s), less the Commodity Cost Recovery Charge, as
documented by Buyer.
"Conventional Gas" means pipeline quality Gas derived from fossils. Pipeline quality means
meeting the gas quality requirements of the receiving pipeline at the Delivery Point.
"Deadline" has the meaning set out in Section 4 of this Transaction Confirmation.
"Director" means the British Columbia government employee designated as the director for the
purposes of the RLCFRA.
"Event of Default" means

"Environmental Attribute" means:
(a)

all attributes associated with, or that may be derived from the actual or assumed reduction,
displacement or offset of emissions associated with the Facility or the Biomethane
produced at the Facility;

(b)

the right to quantify and register the interests and rights associated with such attributes or
characteristics with competent authorities;

(c)

any existing or future instrument, including, any Offset, environmental em1ss1on
allowances and reduction credits, reduction right, allowance, certificate or other unit of any
kind whatsoever, whether or not tradable and any other proprietary or contractual right,
whether or not tradable, and any resulting from, or otherwise related to the actual or
assumed reduction, displacement or offset of emissions associated with, or that may be
derived from the actual or assumed reduction, displace ment or offset of emissions
associated with the Facility and related activities;

"Facility" means an anaerobic digestion facility located in Linden, New Jersey.
"Gas" means any mixture of hydrocarbons and non-combustible gases in a gaseous state consisting
primarily of methane, including Biomethane.
"Market Green Premium" means the per gigajoule green value of replacement Biomethane
determined by reference to the average quarterly price of low carbon fuel credits as reported, from
time to time, by the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Low Carbon Innovation under the title Renewable
and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements Regulation - Low Carbon Fuel Credit Market Report - Monthly
(the "Report") and more specifically as follows:
where:

"Cl of CNG" means the carbon intensity (in units of gC02e/MJ) for CNG (compressed natural gas)
set out under the Table "Default Carbon Intensities for Fuels Supplied On or After January 1, 20 17"
as reported by the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Low Carbon Innovation under the title Renewable
and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements Regulation, Carbon Intensity Records, Information Bulletin
RLCF 006, as may be revised from time to time (the "Carbon Intensity Information Bulletin");
and

"Price" means the average quarte rly price per low carbon fuel credit (defined in the Greenhouse Gas
Reduction (Renewable and Low Carbon Fuel Requirements Act) for the month during which the
Non-Performance occurred, or if not yet available, the month preceding the Non-Performance.
Calculated as follows:
((CI of CNG - CI Threshold)

* Price I

1,000) = $per GJ of Biomethane,

or if the Report, or Carbon Intensity Information Bulletin, is not available for the relevant reference
period, a measure of the market price of BC Carbon Offsets, expressed in terms of $ CAD per GJ, as
Buyer (or, with respect to Section l 8(b)(ii)(C) of this Transaction Confirmation, the Non-Defaulting
Party) determines, acting reasonably.

"Offset" means any credits, emission offsets or other tractable or recognized instruments issued or
granted by a government or program authority or recognized under a regulation, in recognition of
e mission reductions or sequestration that may be applied to achieving compliance with any emissions
re lated obligations or commitments whether voluntary or mandatory.
"Production Audit" means the records and physical audit described in Section 15 of this Transaction
Confirmation.

"RLCFRA" means the British Columbia Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Renewable and Low Carbon
Fuel Requirements) Act and its regulations, as these may be varied, amended, modified,
supple mented or replaced from time to time.

"Start Date" has the meaning set out in Section 4 of this Transaction Confirmation.

2.

3.

Parties.
Seller:

Linden Renewable Energy, LLC

Buyer:

FortisBC Energy Inc.

Conditions Precedent.
(a)

This Transaction shall be of no force or effect and sha ll automatically terminate without
liability of either party to the other, unless the following conditions precedent
("Conditions") are satisfied, or waived, in the sole and absolute discretion of Buyer, on or
before July l , 2022 ("Conditions Removal Date")
(i)

this Transaction has obtained the necessary regulatory approvals, if any, required
to be obtained by Buyer to purchase Biomethane hereunder, including but not
limited to, BCUC acceptance of this Transaction as a "prescribed undertaking"
under section 18 of the Clean Energy Act and section 2(3.8) of the Greenhouse
Gas Reduction (Clean Energy) Regulation.

(ii)

Selle r provides Buyer with Performance Assurance in suc h form and amount as is
satisfactory to Buyer, securing Seller's obligations to pay the total Termination
Payment.

(b)

In the event Buyer has submitted an application to the BCUC for the approval of this
Transaction, and the BCUC has not made its decision by the Conditions Removal Date,
then the Conditions Removal Date shall be deemed extended for another three (3) months.

(c)

At the request of Buyer, Seller will provide any assistance reasonably required by Buyer
to obtain necessary regulatory approvals, if any, required to be obtained by Buyer to
purchase Biomethane hereunder, including but not limited to, approvals from the BCUC,

at Seller's sole cost, including filing documents in support of Buyer's application to the
BCUC and any other applicable regulators, and providing argument and witnesses m
support of the filing.
(d)

4.

Buyer shall provide Notice to Seller of the waiver of the Conditions, if any, on or prior to
the Conditions Removal Date. Buyer shall provide Notice to Seller of the satisfaction of
the Conditions, as soon as reasonably practicable following the date the Conditions are
satisfied. If such satisfaction or waiver does not occur on or prior to the then-current
Conditions Removal Date, then the Conditions shall be deemed to have not been satisfied,
and Buyer may elect to terminate this Transaction Confirmation, with such termination
being without penalty or liability.

Delivery Period.

(a)

Buyer shall have provided Seller with Notice of the date on which the Conditions are
satisfied or waived, in accordance with Section 3 of this Transaction Confirmation;

(b)

Seller shall provide Buyer with at least thirty (30) Days prior Notice of the Start Date;

(c)

If the Start Date has not occurred by the Deadline, then Buyer may, at any time and from
time to time, elect, in its sole and absolute discretion to:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

by Notice to Seller terminate this Transaction, effective immediately, without
penalty or further liability ; provided that if Seller issues a Notice of the Start Date
prior to receiving Buyer's Notice terminating this Transaction pursuant to this
Section 4 of this Transaction Confirmation, then the Transaction shall be deemed
to continue in full effect in accordance with its terms; or

End Date: The Transaction will expire on October 31 st following the date that is
Contract Years from the first Day of the Month immediately following Start Date.
5.

Delivery Point.

6.

Contract Quantity. All Gas supplied by Seller to Buyer pursuant to this Transaction shall be
exclusively Biomethane from the Facility in the Contract according to the Contract Quantity
below::
(a)

Minimum Daily Quantity:

(b)

Minimum Annual Quantity:

(c)

Maximum Daily Quantity:

(d)

Maximum Annual Quantity:

7.

Exclusivity. Seller covenants to supply Buyer exclusively with all the Biomethane produced by
Seller at the Facility and any expansions thereof, up to the Maximum Daily Quantity per Day, and
up to the Maximum Annua l Quantity per Contract Year.

8.

Supply by Displacement. Seller will inject a ll Biomethane sold to Buyer hereunder into the
Elizabethtown Gas distribution system. The parties acknowledge and agree that because Gas
molecules are indistinguishable, interchangeable and comingled in the pipeline system, purchasers
of conventional natural gas or Biomethane generally do not physically receive or consume the same
Gas molecules that they purchase from a specified source of production, this replacement of the
Gas molecules purchased with other molecules being referred to as 'displacement' . The parties
further acknowledge and agree that delivery of the product purchased and sold hereunder at the
Delivery Point will be by displacement (as described in the preceding sentences) of the Biomethane
produced from the Facility with Gas produced elsewhere that upon delivery includes the
Environmental Attributes associated with the Biomethane produced from the Facility and, as a
result, subject to the terms hereof, the product delivered by Seller hereunder constitutes Biomethane
as defined herein.

9.

Nominations. At least
prior to the start of each Month, Seller shall provide
Buyer with the quantity of Biomethane that Seller nominates for delivery at the Delivery Point on
each Day for that Month. Without expanding or limiting Seller's obligation to supply the Minimum
Daily Quantity, as set forth in Section 10 of this Transaction Confirmation, Seller may revise its
da ily nominations for that Month in the event of unplanned maintenance or an unplanned outage
of the Facility or Force Majeure in accordance with Section 1 I of the General Terms and Conditions
as amended by Section 19 of this Transaction Confirmation. Seller's obligations set out in this
Section 9 of this Transaction Confirmation are in addition to those set out in Section 4.2 of the
General Terms and Conditions of the Base Contract.

10.

Basis of Sale, Purchase. Firm, subject to the following: Seller shall not be considered to be in
default of the Contract if its failure to supply the Minimum Daily Quantity is for the following
reasons:

12.

Environmental Attributes and Representations.
Seller represents and warrants that:
(a)

the Biomethane sold hereunder is generated through the anaerobic digestion of organic
matter and is not supplemented or replaced, in whole or in part, with fuels purchased or
extracted other than Biomethane from the Facility.

(b)

the calculated carbon intensity of the Biomethane shall be no greater than the CI Threshold
and as soon as commercially reasonable after the Start Date, Seller shall provide Buyer
with a report as described in Section 14 of this Transaction Confirmation calculating the
carbon intens ity, and the calculated carbon intensity of the Biomethane shall not exceed
the CI Threshold during the Delivery Period.

(c)

All Environmental Attributes that could be associated with the produced Biomethane at the
time of delivery to Buyer are attached thereto and that neither the Biomethane nor the
Environmental Attributes associated therewith have been sold more than once by Seller at
any point between production and sale to Buyer whether by sales into carbon markets or
otherwise.

(d)

Seller does not have and no third party has, any claim to the Environmental Attributes
associated with the Biomethane purchased by Buyer under this Transaction Confirmation.

(e)

up to the delivery of Gas to Buyer at the Delivery Point, neither the Environment Attributes
nor the Biomethane have been used by Seller to meet any federal, state, provincial or local
renewable energy requirement, renewable energy procurement, renewable energy portfolio
standard, or other renewable energy mandate.

(f)

Seller shall transfer to Buyer at the Delivery Point all Environmental Attributes, whether
current or future, known or unknown at the time of delivery, associated with the
Biomethane along with the transfer of title in the Biomethane;

Such representations and warranties will be deemed to be repeated on each day of the Delivery
Period.
13.

Reports.
(a)

During the construction of the Facility, for a period ending one (1) month prior to the Start
Date, Seller shall provide Buyer by the 15th Day of each Month, a progress report (the
"Progress Report") that includes, in respect of the prior Month:
(i)

major activities;

(ii)

milestones achieved;

(iii)

challenges faced; and

(iv)

updated timeline to completion of construction of the Facility.

Buyer may also request, no more than once per quarter per calendar year, a meeting with
Seller to discuss the prior Progress Reports in greater detail.
(b)

14.

Seller shall provide Buyer by the 7th Day of the Month following delivery of Biomethane
the following information, in respect of the Month of delivery, and supporting
documentation acceptable in industry practice:
(i)

daily production volume of Biomethane produced at the Facility;

(ii)

daily Gas nominations made by Seller pursuant to Section 9 of this Transaction
Confirmation; and

(iii)

daily load balancing account activity.

Carbon Intensity Report. Seller shall provide Buyer with a report by
of each
Contract Year, certifying the carbon intensity of the Biomethane produced at the Facility and
delivered to Buyer during the previous calendar year. The carbon intensity shall be calculated in

accordance with the requirements of the government of British Columbia as set out in section 6(6)
of the RLCFRA and shall be certified by Seller's chief operating officer.
15.

Production Audit.
(a)

Seller shall, upon reasonable request by Buyer, provide the following:
(i)

no more than twice in any 12-month period, records and other documentation; and

(ii)

no more than once in any 12-month period, Buyer and Buyer's consultant with
reasonable physical access to the Facility;

for the purpose of confirming compliance with the obligations, representations and
warranties set forth herein regarding the Biomethane and the Environmental Attributes
associated with the Biomethane.

16.

(b)

No more than twice in any 12-month period, Buyer may request Seller to confirm in writing
that the representations and warranties concerning the Biomethane and Environmental
Attributes associated with the Biomethane as made by Seller under Section 12 of this
Transaction Confirmation remain valid.

(c)

Seller agrees to cooperate and provide all reasonable assistance to Buyer regarding any
audit of the Facility for the purpose of confirming compliance with the obligations,
representations and warranties regarding the Biomethane and the Environmental Attributes
associated with the Biomethane set forth herein.

(d)

If Buyer, acting reasonably, finds that the obligations, representations or warranties
regarding the Biomethane and the Environmental Attributes associated with the
Biomethane are in non-compliance with this Transaction Confirmation, then Seller may,
acting reasonably, dispute such finding. Each party agrees to provide the other party with
its findings and supporting documentation. Any dispute of the nature described in the
foregoing shall be resolved in accordance with Section 20 of this Transaction Confirmation
(amending Section 13.10 of the General Terms and Conditions).

Part 3 Fuel under the RLCFRA.
(a)

Seller acknowledges that Buyer may wish to resell Biomethane purchased under this
Contract, including to its customers in British Columbia who may intend to use
Biomethane as a transportation fuel, and Buyer and its customers wish to report such use
under Part 3 of the RLCFRA.

(b)

Immediately following the Start Date, Seller shall apply under the RLCFRA for a
determination by the Director of the carbon intensity of the Biomethane supplied to Buyer
under this Contract for the purposes of Part 3 of the RLCFRA, and shall observe the
requirements of the RLCFRA applicable to a producer of Part 3 fuel.

(c)

If Seller becomes aware that the carbon intensity of the Biomethane will change or has
changed such that the carbon intensity is greater than the CI Threshold, Seller shall
promptly give written notice required by the RLCFRA and s hall provide a copy of such
notice to Buyer.

17.

(d)

Seller shall apply for new determination if the carbon intensity of the Biomethane changes
such that the carbon intensity is greater than the CI Threshold or if the determination by
the Director ~as expired.

(e)

Seller shall, if requested by Buyer, authorize Buyer to act on Seller's behalf in applying for
a determination by the Director of the carbon intensity of the Biomethane.

(f)

Seller shall indemnify and hold Buyer, its affiliates, and its and their respective directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and permitted assigns harmless from and against
all actions, claims, damages, costs and expenses which may be brought against or suffered
by Buyer, its directors, officers, agents and employees arising out of any failure by Seller
to comply with the provisions of this Section 16 of this Transaction Confirmation.

Remedies for Failure to Receive or Deliver
(a)

Section 3.2 of the General Terms and Conditions shall not apply to this Transaction, and
shall be replaced by the following:
In addition to any liability for Imbalance Charges, which shall not be recovered twice by
the following remedy, subject to Section 10 of the General Terms and Conditions and any
other applicable remedies set forth in the Transaction Confirmation, the remedy in the
event of a breach of a Firm obligation to deliver or receive Biomethane in accordance with
this Transaction Confirmation shall be recovery of all of the following:

18.

Defaults and Remedies

19.

Force Majeure
The General Terms and Conditions are hereby amended as follows:

20.

Dispute Resolution
Section 13.10 of the General Terms and Conditions are hereby replaced as follows:
All disputes, controversies, or claims arising out or relating to this Contract shall be resolved by
arbitration in accordance with the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules then in effect (the "UNCITRAL
Rules"), except to the extent of conflicts between the UNCITRAL Rules and the provisions of this
Contract, in which event the provisions of this Contract shall prevail. The following provisions
shall apply to an arbitration commenced pursuant to this Section 13. l 0:
(a)

The number of arbitrators sha ll be three.

(b)

The place and legal seat of the arbitration shall be Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.

(c)

The language to be used in a ll aspects of the arbitration shall be English.

(d)

All awards issued by arbitral tribunal shall be final and binding on the parties, and may be
filed in any court of competent jurisdiction and may be enforced by a party as a final
judgment in such court. The parties expressly waive, to the maximum extent permitted by
law, any right of appeal of any award, including appeals based on questions of law,
questions of fact, questions of mixed law and fact, or otherwise.

(e)

T he parties shall request that arbitraJ tribunal render a final award as soon as reasonably
practicable after the commencement of an arbitration taking into consideration the size,
nature and complexity of the matters in dispute and the parties' intent to achieve a just,
timely and cost effective determination of the matters in dispute.

(f)

Any award for monetary damages shall be made and payable in Canadian Dollars, and may
include interest from the date of any breach or violation of this Contract until paid in full
at the rate determined by the arbitral tribunal.

(g)

The parties agree that any arbitration carried out hereunder shall be kept strictly private
and confidential, and that the existence of the proceedings and any element of it (including

all awards, the identity of the parties and all witnesses and experts, all materials created for
the purposes of the arbitration, all testimony or other oral submissions, all documents
disclosed in arbitration and all documents produced by a party that were not already in the
possession of the other party) shall be kept strictly private and confidential, except (i) with
the consent of the parties, (ii) to the extent disclosure may be lawfully required in bona fide
judicial proceedings relating to the arbitration, (iii) where disclosure is lawfully required
by a legal duty, and (iv) where such information is already in the public domain other than
as a result of a breach of this Section 13. lO(g). The parties also agree not to use any
information disclosed to them during the arbitration for any purpose other than in
connection with the arbitration.
The parties consent to consolidation of two or more arbitrations commenced under this
Contract as follows:
(i)

If an arbitration (a "Subsequent Arbitration") is commenced under this Contract
after the commencement of a pre-existing arbitration under this Contract (an
"Existing Arbitration"), and an arbitrator has not yet been appointed in the Existing
Arbitration or Subsequent Arbitration, such Subsequent Arbitration shall be
consolidated into the Existing Arbitration upon the election of any party to the
Existing Arbitration or Subsequent Arbitration.

(ii)

If one or more Subsequent Arbitrations are commenced after an arbitrator has been
appointed in an Existing Arbitration and/or a Subsequent Arbitration, the
following rules shall apply:
(A)

Any party to an Existing Arbitration or a Subsequent Arbitration may
petition the arbitral tribunal appointed in the Existing Arbitration for an
order that the several arbitrations be consolidated into a single arbitration
before the arbitral tribunal in the Existing Arbitration (a "Consolidation
Order").

(B)

In deciding whether to make such a Consolidation Order, the arbitral
tribunal in the Existing Arbitration shall consider whether the several
arbitrations raise common issues of law and/or facts, whether justice and
efficiency would be served by consolidation, the progress already made in
the Existing Arbitration and Subsequent Arbitration, and whatever other
criteria it deems relevant and necessary.

(C)

If the arbitral tribunal in the Existing Arbitration orders consolidation of
the Existing Arbitration and a Subsequent Arbitration, the Subsequent
Arbitration shall be consolidated into the Existing Arbitration.

(D)

The determination by an arbitral tribunal in an Existing Arbitration of
whether to consolidate or not to consolidate shall be final and binding on
the parties and shall not be subject to any appeal or set-aside proceedings.

(E)

If an Existing Arbitration and Subsequent Arbitration are consolidated in
accordance with this Section 13. lO(i)(ii), each party to the Subsequent
Arbitration shall be bound in respect of any arbitrator appointment or other
arbitration process decisions already made by the parties or arbitral
tribunal in the Existing Arbitration.

(F)

(iii)

(h)

(i)

If any arbitrator was appointed in a Subsequent Arbitration before a
Consolidation Order is made by an arbitral tribunal in the Existing
Arbitration, their appointment terminates upon the consolidation and they
shall be deemed to be functus officio. Such termination shall be without
prejudice to: (i) the validity of any acts done or orders made by them prior
to the termination ; (ii) their entitlement to be paid their proper fees and
disbursements; (iii) the date on which any claim or defence was raised for
the purpose of applying any limitation bar or any like rule or provision;
(iv) evidence adduced and admissible before termination, which evidence
shall be admissible in arbitral proceedings after the Consolidation Order;
and (v) the parties' e ntitlement to legal and other costs incurred before
termination.

Where multiple arbitrations are governed by different legislation (e.g., the
Arbitration Act (British Columbia) and the International Commercial Arbitration
Act (British Columbia)), the parties agree that the arbitrations shall not be
consolidated, but rather the parties' consent to consolidation and all references to
consolidation in this Section 13. l O(i) shall be deemed to be consent to, and
references to, concurrent hearings before the same arbitral tribunal.

The parties agree that in any arbitration under this Contract, an additional party to this
Contract may be joined (the "Additional Party"), and that an arbitral tribunal appointed
under this Contract may exercise jurisdiction over such Additional Party, in accordance
with the following rules :
(i)

A party wishing to join an Additional Party to an arbitration under this Contract
shall submit a notice of arbitration to the Additional Party and all other parties to
the arbitration (the "Request for Joinder"). The Request for Joinder shall include
the same information required of a notice of arbitration under the UNCITRAL
Rules.

(ii)

The date on which such Request for Joinder is received by the Additional Party
sha ll be deemed to be the date of the commencement of arbitration against the
Additional Party . Thereafter, the Additional Party shall be treated as a party to the
arbitration in all respects with all of the same rights and obligations, and it shall
have the right to make claims, counterclaims, assert setoffs, and participate in the
appointment of any arbitrators, as any other party to the arbitration.

(iii)

No Additional Party may be joined in an arbitration under this Contract [or the
Guarantee] after the appointment of an arbitrator, unless (A) all of the parties to
the arbitration, including the Additional Party, otherwise agree, or (B) the arbitral
tribunal once constituted determines that the joinder of an Additional Party is
appropriate, and the Additional Party consents to such joinder.

T he parties agree that while an arbitration is pending pursuant to this Section 13. 10 the
parties shall continue to perform their obligations under this Contract, provided that such
performance shall be without prejudice to the rights and remedies of the parties and shall
not be read or construed as a waiver of a party's right to claim for recovery of any losses
suffered as a result of the continued performance of this Contract.

U)

21 .

Except as otherwise specifically permitted by this Contract, no undisputed payment due or
payable by a party shall be withheld on account of a pending arbitration pursuant to this
Section 13 .10.

Confidentiality
The General Terms and Conditions are hereby amended to insert the following as Section 13.11 :
"The terms of this Contract, including but not limited to the purchase price, the
Transporter(s), and cost of transportation, and the quantity of Gas purchased or sold, shall
be kept confidential by the parties, except as required (i) in order to comply with any
applicable law, order, or regulatory requirement, or (ii) for the purpose of effectuating
transportation of Gas pursuant to this Contract or (iii) to the extent such information is
delivered to a third party for the sole purpose of evaluation, compilation, establishment or
editorial review of various gas price indices; (iv) provided to third parties as reasonably
necessary for purposes of Seller's financing of its Facility and disclosures to any direct or
indirect potential investor in, or acquirer of, the Facility or Seller's interest therein, and (v)
provided that the parties may disclose the terms of this Contract to the extent such
information is delivered to a third party for the purpose of auditing or evaluating a party's
performance under the Contract and to the extent such information is requi red to be
disclosed for the purposes of quantifying and registering Environmental Attributes,
including but not limited to complying with the requirements of the RLCFRA.

22.

Change in Applicable Laws

23.

References Agreements, Legislation or Instruments
References herein to any agreement, legislation or instrument, including this Contract, shall, unless
otherwise expressly noted, be a reference to the agreement, legislation or instrument as varied,
amended, modified , supplemented or replaced from time to time.

24.

Currency
All monetary amounts in this Contract are stated and shall be pa id in Canadian currency.

25.

Interpretation
In this Contract, unless the context otherwise requires, "or" is not exclusive, and "including" is not
limiting, whether or not non-limiting language (such as "without limitation") is used with reference
thereto.

26.

General Revisions to the General Terms and Conditions

The General Terms and Conditions are hereby amended as follows:
(a)

Insert the following at the beginning of the first sentence in Section 7 .1:
"On or before the 15th Day of each Month"

(b)

Change Section 7.2 " ... payment is due on the next Business day" to " ... payment is due on
the preceding Business day"

(c)

Insert the following additional sentence at the end of Section 7.2:
"Upon resolution of the billing dispute, any underpayments or overpayments shall be paid
or refunded with accrued interest at the rate specified in Section 7.4 for the period until
such underpayments or overpayments are made. "

(d)

Insert the following clause as Section 10.1A after Section l 0.1:
"For purposes of this Contract, "reasonable grounds for insecurity regarding the payment
performance, or enforceability of any obligation under the Contract" with respect to a party
shall mean the downgrading of any unsecured, long-term, senior debt of such party or any
entity providing a guarantee or other form of credit support for the obligations of such
party, such that debt is rated below "BBB- (low)" by Dominion Bond Rating Services
("DBRS"), "BBB-" by Standard & Poor's, or "Baa3" by Moody's Investors Service, Inc."

(e)

Replace Section 10.3(ii) with
"(ii) establishing an early termination date, which date shall be between I and 20 Business
Days following the date of the Notice of termination pursuant to Section 10.3(i), on which
all such Transactions shall terminate ("Early Termination Date")".

(f)

Insert the following additional sentence at the end of Section I 0.3

"The failure to give such Notice contemplated shall not affect the validity or enforceability
of the liquidation or give rise to any claim by the Defaulting Party against the NonDefaulting Party."
(g)

Insert the following additional sentence at the end of Section 10.6:
"The Non-Defaulting Party's rights under this Contract are in addition to and not in
limitation or exclusion of any other rights the Non-Defaulting Party may have (whether by
contract, operation of law, or otherwise). Where a remedy is expressly stated under this
Transaction Confirmation to be a sole remedy, such remedy shall be the sole and exclusive
remedy of the Non-Defaulting Party related to the event for which such remedy is
provided."

(h)

At the end of Section 10 insert the following clause as Section 10.7:
"The parties agree that this Contract and each Transaction made under this Contract
constitutes an "eligible financial contract" under and in all proceedings related to the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act
(Canada) or the Winding-Up and Restructuring Act (Canada), and the parties intend that
this Contract and all Transactions will be treated similarly under any amendments,
restatements, replacements or re-enactments of such legislation and under and in all
proceedings related to any bankruptcy, insolvency, or similar law (regardless of the
jurisdiction of application) or any ruling , order, directive pronouncement made pursuant
thereto. The parties also agree that to the extent applicable, this Contract and each
Transaction entered into hereunder constitutes a "forward contract" within the meaning of
the United States Bankruptcy Code and that Buyer and Seller are each "forward contract
merchant" within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code."

(i)

Add at the end of Section 13.1 the following:

U)

Replace Section 13.5 with the following:
"The interpretation and performance of this Contract shall be governed by the laws of the
Province specified by the parties in the Base Contract, excluding, however, any conflict of
laws rule which would apply the law of another jurisdiction, and to the extent Section 13.10
is not applicable to a dispute between the parties, the parties hereby attorn to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of British Columbia."

(k)

Section 13.9 shall be deleted and replaced in its entirety. It shall now read as follows:
"For currency conversions required under the Contract, to convert Canadian or United
States currency to the other, the parties shall use the average of the Bank of Canada Daily
Average Exchange Rates posted by 16:30 Eastern Time, as quoted for each Day during the
Month during which Gas was, or was obligated to be, delivered and received."

(I)

Insert the following as Section 13.12:
"Time is of the essence of this Contract and the terms and conditions thereof."

FORTISBC ENERGY INC.
~~

Signed

Roger Dall'Antonia
Name

President and CEO
Title

April 1, 2022
Date
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Appendix E
RENEWABLE GAS BPA SUMMARY
FILED CONFIDENTIALLY

Appendix F
DRAFT ORDER

ORDER NUMBER
E-xx-xx
IN THE MATTER OF
the Utilities Commission Act, RSBC 1996, Chapter 473
and
FortisBC Energy Inc.
Section 71 Filing of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement between FortisBC Energy Inc. and Linden Renewable
Energy LLC
BEFORE:
[Panel Chair]
Commissioner
Commissioner
on Date
ORDER
WHEREAS:
A. On April 13, 2022, FortisBC Energy Inc. (FEI) filed with the British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC) an
application for acceptance of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement (BPA) between FEI and Linden Renewable
Energy LLC (Linden) pursuant to section 71 of the Utilities Commission Act (UCA) and British Columbia
Utilities Commission (BCUC) Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts (Rules) (Application);
B. Section 18(1) of the Clean Energy Act (CEA) defines a prescribed undertaking as “…a project, program,
contract or expenditure that is in a class of projects, programs, contracts or expenditures prescribed for the
purpose of reducing greenhouse gas emissions in British Columbia”;
C. Section 18(3) of the CEA states that “the commission must not exercise a power under the UCA in a way that
would directly or indirectly prevent a public utility...from carrying out a prescribed undertaking”;
D. On May 25, 2021, the LGIC, by Order in Council (OIC) 306/2021, approved an amendment to the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Clean Energy) Regulation (GGRR), which among other things, repealed and
replaced section 2 (3.8) to state:
(3.8) The public utility acquires renewable natural gas
a) at costs that meet the following criteria, as applicable:
i.

if the public utility acquires renewable natural gas by purchasing it, the price of the renewable
natural gas does not exceed the maximum amount, determined in accordance with section 9, in
effect in the fiscal year in which the contract for purchase is signed;
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ii. if the public utility acquires renewable natural gas by producing it, the levelized cost of
production reasonably expected by the public utility does not exceed the maximum amount,
determined in accordance with section 9, in effect in the fiscal year in which the public utility
decides to construct or purchase the production facility, and
b) that, in a calendar year, does not exceed 15% of the total amount, in GJ, of natural gas provided by
the public utility to its non-bypass customers in 2019, subject to subsection (3.9) and section 10;
E. Under the BPA, Linden will supply biomethane, which is a type of renewable natural gas (RNG), processed
from an anaerobic digestor facility located in the USA, and notionally deliver from the injection point to FEI
at the Nova Inventory Transfer delivery point;
F. The BCUC has not reviewed the Application from a public interest perspective as BPAs are prescribed
undertakings under section 18(1) of the CEA;
G. FEI requests that the redacted portions of the Application and certain appendices be kept confidential due
to their commercially sensitive nature; and
H. The BCUC has reviewed the Application and makes the following determinations.
NOW THEREFORE pursuant to section 71 of the UCA, the Rules, section 18 of the CEA and the GGRR, the BCUC
orders as follows:
1. The BCUC accepts for filing the BPA between FEI and Linden.
2. The BCUC will keep the redacted portions of the Application confidential as requested by FEI as they contain
commercially sensitive information.

DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this (XX) day of (Month Year).
BY ORDER

(X. X. last name)
Commissioner

Attachment (Yes? No?)
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